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Gov’t urged

to accept

U.S.-Egypt

arms deal

Slain PLO man said
W. Bank terror chief

Members of the Scoots march down Ben*Yehuda Street In the capital yesterday, exhor-
ting drivers to “five the children a chance to grow up” by taking: care on the roads. Such
inarches were organized In Jerusalem and other towns with the cooperation of the
Transport Ministry, the National Connell for the Prevention of Road Accidents, the
Education Ministry and the police. Related report — page 2. (Uemkovitz. Zoom m

; Histadrut

warns gov’t

on C-o-L
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut
yesterday warned the government
that it had better keep its word and
compensate wage-earners fully for
the latest price rises.

Finance Minister Yigael Hurvtlz
had promised salaried workers that

they would get 100 per cent conpen-
- sation for the latest rises in the

cost-of-living Index. But last week
- Treasury sources said they were
‘not sure they could keep this
promise.
••This is a credibility test,**

secretary-general Yeroham Mesheln declared bere yesterday. He noted
that Housing Minister David Levy
had promised full compensation

VV- when he addressed the Histadrut
Executive on November 28. and

.Hurvitz offered it when he met the
• iijpfentral Committee on December
: 1

1

M-eshel said it was “In-
conceivable" that the Histadrut
should let the Treasury renege on

. .
its explicit promises. Meshel’s
statement was regarded as a denial

. : of reports that the Histadrut was
. _ willing to negotiate over the

amount of compensation.
The ruling Alignment faction in

the Histadrut had originally
- demanded only 80 per cent compen-
sation for price rises. But the Likud
faction in the Executive demanded
full compensation, and the Align-

ment members felt they could not

oppose it.

Customs director fired for

critical press interview
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Director of Customs and Excise
Yehezkel Abulafia was fired from
his post in the Finance Ministry
yesterday , for giving an interview
last week In which he sold that
manpower cuts In the customs
department would curtail its ac-

tivities.

Finance Minister Ylgael Hurvitz
made the decision to fire him, the
official reason being that he was not
authorized to speak with the press.

According to government
regulations, only the spokesman
and his staff can have contact with
the media.
But this is only the formal reason,

since many senior officials in the

Yehezkel Abulafia (ZoomTrj

ministry speak to the press.
Abulafia, as one Treasury source
put It, "should have known that he
was on the block."
Meanwhile, the chairman of the

national customs employees works
committees, Yitzhak Mann,
telegraphed Hurvitz with a request
that he hold off Implementing the

dismissal until the committee
members have had a chance to dis-

cuss Abulafia's case.

The customs works committees
are to hold an emergency meeting
this morning to discuss the latest

developments.
The cabinet, which approved the

dismissal, has appointed State
Revenue Director Uriel Lynn as ac-

ting customs director.

The ministry spokesman said
yesterday that, when Hurvitz took
over In mid-November, he forbade
officials to talk to journalists. Hur-
vitz interpreted Abulafia’s com-
ments ns public criticism of the
government and of his superiors,

the spokesman said.

In tee interview, Abulafia gave as
an example of cutbacks the fact
that he had set up a team of 30 In-

spectors to fight smuggling in Sinai
and at air bases being set up in the
Negev. Thatteam basnow been dis-

persed, making it more difficult for

him to deal with smuggling, he
said.

Abulafia was appointed head of
the customs department two and a
half years ago, several days before
Simha Ehrlich, Hurvitz’
predecessor, took over as finance
minister.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israeli defence experts recom-
mend that the government refrain
from opposing any increased
American arms shipments to
Egypt, and instead urge
Washington to keep the additional
military aid within limited propor-
tions.

Israel is likely to ask Washington
for another ?5Q0m. worth Of
weaponry in the near future, accor-
ding to defence experts here. This
would help Israel cope with the in-

creased arms shipments expected
to go to Egypt and Saudi Arabia in

the wake of the Iran upheaval.
The experts hold that Israel

should strive for a stronger Egypt
now, on the theory that stability in

the Middle East will inevitably rest
on the readiness of Israel and
Egypt to uphold the interests of the
free nations.
Anti-U.S. incitement in the Mid-

dle East, whipped up by various
volatile Moslem elements, is likely
to persist for some time, the
defence people say. While the
regime of President Anwar Sadat is

not now under any serious threat,
the Ba’ath regime in Syria Is shaky,
though not because of tee Iran-U.S.
dispute.
The Shia upheaval in Iran does

not threaten the smooth progress of
the peace process between Israel
and Egypt, according to experts I

here. But Sadat’s offer of asylum to
the deposed shah drew frowns in
Washington, it is understood,
because American officials felt teat
tee stability of the Egyptian regime
could have been affected.
There was no confirmation of last

night's report by Israel Radio that
Soviet forces in the Mediterranean
and the Indian Ocean were on alert
in the wake of American naval
movement following the seizure of
the U.S. embassy in Teheran.
On the contrary, The Jerusalem

Post was told, the Soviet Union has
taken a number of diplomatic mea-
sures designed to make American
military moves over the Iran situa-

tion unnecessary. Moscow Is un-
derstood by experts here to be try-

ing to defuse the tension created
over the Teheran embassy affair.

This is because the Soviet Union
would feel obliged to make a show
of military muscle if the U.S.
became belligerent, and the Soviet
Union is reluctant to get involved in

unwanted escalation over Iran.
Although the U.8. is said to feel it

has exhausted all conventional
diplomatic processes in connection
with the Teheran embassy affair,

and will now turn to bther
measures, these are understood to
mean economic pressures for now,
and not military steps.

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

and Agencies

One of the two Palestine Libera-
tion Organization officials
murdered in Cyprus on Saturday
was chief of terrorist operations in

the West Bank, PLO sources said
yesterday in Nicosia.

Ibrahim Abdel-Aziz Breylis,
whose code name was “Abu
Safad," was the main target of the
two assassins, the sources said.The
other PLO official killed was Samir
Toukan (code name "Ali Samir"),
identified as the second secretary
at the PLO mission in Nicosia.

The bodies of the two PLO of-

ficials were returned to Beirut
yesterday accompanied by a
representative of the Cyprus
government. (Photograph — page
4) The coffins were met at the air-

port by a Fatah guard of honour
headed by the PLO military com-
mander Walid Wazir. better known
by the code name of "Abu Jihad."
Security around the Israeli and

Arab embassies in Cyprus was in-

creased following the shooting. The
pro-Palestinian Socialist Party.
Edek. called for the closure of the
Israel embassy.
A PLO statement issued follow-

ing the shooting and repeated

yesterday accused Israeli in-
telligence agents of responsibility
for the slayings.
Cypriot police yesterday Issued a

description of one of the two men
whom they believe shot Toukan and
Breylis as they got out of Toukan's
car near his home in a fashionable
suburb of Nicosia at 5:30 p.m. on
Saturday.
They are seeking a light-skinned

man of about 30, with short black hair,

about 1.77 metres tall. He was last

seen wearing a white polo-neck
sweater and a black jacket with
narrow lapels. He is believed to be
right-handed.

Toukan, 33, had been serving as
the second secretary on the island

for the lost three years. He was a
member of the well-known Toukan
family from Nablus.

Breylis came from Hebron. He
arrived in Nicosia on Friday and
was a guest of Toukan. A Cyprus
newspaper said Breylis was in
Cyprus as personal envoy of PLO
leader Yasser Arafat, but it did not
pinpoint his mission.
Both men were shot at point-

blank range with a pistol or pistols

equipped with silencers. The
assassins made their getaway by
car. Police at a checkpoint less than
100 metres from the scene heard

nothing and were summoned by the
screams of Toukan's Cypriot wife.

Kyproulia, who witnessed the
slayings.

The roadblock had been set up to

check car registration numbers as

part of a petrol-saving scheme ban-
ning odd-or oven-numbered cars on
alternative weekends.

Police found an abandoned white
Mazda sedan yesterday 300 metres
from the scene of the killings. A
statement said the car was believed

to have been used by the attackers,

but that investigation was still con-
tinuing.

Hie PLO office in Cyprus was
opened In 1975 and the original staff
of three has increased to 17. Some
sources indicate that some of the
staff are Fatah field operatives
responsible for the planning and ex-
ecution of operations against Israel
on and from the Island.

Today's newspapers in East
Jerusalem carry a large number of
obituaries mourning the death af

the two PLO men in Nicosia.
Two Palestinians were sentenced

to hang for the killing of Egyptian
newspaper editor Yousscf el-Sibaei

in the Hilton Hotel in Nicosia on
February 18. I97S. The editor was a

close friend of Egypt's President
Anwar Sadat.

Egged-Dan merger stymied by court order
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Pert Reporter

TEL AVIV. — An Injunction
secured by Egged 'a hired workers
last night suspended discussion of

the merger agreement between the

two bus cooperatives, Egged and
Dan. The Injunction was issued by
the Tel Aviv District Labour Court.

The workers are demanding a

new work contract ensuring them
employment under the new, enlarg-

ed bus company.

Late last night the Egged
management was trying to per-

suade the hired workers to cancel

the Injunction so Egged could

negotiate and initial the merger
agreement.
The Injunction came as the two

cooperatives were on the verge of

closing the deal. Egged and Dan

have been discussing the possibility

of merging, off and on, for the past

20 years. Now, with credit tighter

than ever before, with the govern-
ment cutting back on subsidies, and

Bulletin:

The Egged and Dan bns
cooperatives last night merged
after hired workers who bad op-

posed the move were given
assurances by the Egged manage-
ment that their jobs would not be
affected, Israel Radio reported at

midnight last night.

with increasing competition from
new, small bus companies, the Idea

of merger appears more attractive

to the two giant cooperatives.

•Israel junior wins

world tennis title

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's junior tennis

star Gilad Bloom won both the

singles and doubles crown over the

weekend at the first world under-32

championships for boys and girls in

Caracas. Venezuela.
Bloom’s doubles partner was his

Israel ‘ Tennis Centre teammate
Max Osheroff.

In the final of the 84-strong draw.

Bloom defeated Brazilian No. l
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Gilad Bloom «Soessklnd)

Sergio Rivero 4-8, 6-4, 8-1 to become

the first Israeli player to win a

world title In tennis.

Bloom and Osheroff defeated a

Rumanlan-Peruviau pairing In

three «eta in the doubles final of the

17-nation meet. Osheroff also won

the consolation singles, beating

Kenya's Jay Zazle 6-2, 6-1 in the last

round. Two thousand spectators

were on hand for the final day of the

week-long meet, which also includ-

ed a full undcr-10 event.

7 Dan has over 1,200 buses in routes
t within tee greater Tel Aviv area,
r and one interurban route to

Jerusalem from Bnei Brak and
1 Ram at Gan. It also operates a

tourist line — Dan Tours.

Egged, the country’s largest in-

terurban bus company, has over 3,-

300 buses with urban routes in all

i major towns. It also owns Egged
I Tours. Both cooperatives own con-

siderable real estate. Including bus

i terminals in several cities.

Since the members of both

)
cooperatives approved the merger

t in principle three years ago, the two
managements need only sign the

agreement now without referring it

back to their membership. The idea

of a merger was approved by the

teen minister of transport. Gad
Ya'acobi. who helped bring the two

sides to the negotiating table.

Cabinet scores UN
anti-Zionism vote

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet yesterday roundly,

condemned last Friday’s resolution

in the United Nations General

Assembly linking Zionism with

racism and said that the supporters

of that resolution had “heaped
shame upon themselves."

Zionism is the liberation move-
ment of the Jewish people, the

cabinet said in a communique
issued after yesterday’s weekly
session. The Jewish people was,

and still Is, the first victim of

racism, the communique said.

The director-general of the

Foreign Ministry, Yosef
Ciechanover, who attended yester-

day's session, gave ministers the

background to Friday’s vote on tee

resolution.

The main vote was 111-4 with 26

abstentions. The specific
paragraph naming Zionism won
Israel a little more support, in a

separate vote of 108-11 with 34

abstentions.

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

Captain Martin Eckdish
(in the U.S.i

Details of the funeral will follow.

The bereaved: bis wife Ilse,

children Judy and Allan Ford (U.S.),

daughter Rnthi,
grandchildren Mlchal and Yonathan

Showdown
today: 2nd
abortion vote

By SARAH HON1G
Port Political Reporter

TER- AVIV. — The government's
fate may be decided this afternoon
when the controversial Abortion
Law amendment comes before the
Knesset for a second vote.

The measure, which would dis-

allow abortions for reasons of social
or economic circumstance, failed
last monte by a tie vote of 54-54. But
now the government has invoked
the Transition Law — calling it a
vote of "confidence" — to create
moral pressure on coalition rebels
to toe the line. (The Transition Law
obligates ministers — but not MKs
— to vote with tee government, and
gives the prime minister the power
to dismiss those who oppose It. if he
sees fit. But Democratic Movement
ministers are exempt from even
this requirement under the coall

tfon agreement.)
Coalition leaders yesterday exud

ed optimism and expressed con
fidenee that they can muster the
majority that would keep the four
Agudat Yisrael MKs in the coalition
and keep the government together.
As far as Aguda is concerned, this

is the government's last chance.
The Aguda MKs almost walked out
of the coalition when the amend-
ment failed last time around.
Attempts at a compromise failed,

and the re-vote Is talking place now
after the Aguda supreme authority
— the Council of Tora Sages— gave
the government a two-week respite.

All sides are expected to be pre-
sent in full force for thin afternoon's
vote.

Most Likud members are ex-
pected to vote with the government.
Some may absent themselves

from the vote, but coalition sources
say they are not expected to
number more than two.
One coalition party which will be

divided in its vote Is the Democratic
Movement. Its leader. Deputy
Prime Minister Yigael Yadin, said
that he will cast a nay vote "as this

Is an issue of conscience." Yadin
was still recuperating from a heart
attack during the first vote.

Other DM members, including
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir,
may abstain. MKs Akiva Nof and
Shaflk Asaad will probably vote
with the government, and Shlomo
Eliahu will team cup with Yadin.
MKs Geula Cohen apd Moshe

Shamir of Tehiya .will absent,
themselves, a plus for the govern-
ment, since they had been expected
to side with ppsotopn to help topple

tee government. (Pressure from
religious elements in Tehiya
prevented this.)

MK Samuel Flatto Sharon, who
had announced that he would abs-
tain, Is now saying that he will

make his decision just before the

vole.

Iran may free some
hostages next week
TEHERAN. — Foreign Minister
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said yesterday
that he wiii convene an inter-

national commission to condemn
American espionage activities here
on January 1 or 2. but that some of
the 50 American hostages may be
released before Christmas.

In a series of interviews with
foreign and local Journalists, he
said the extradition of the shah —
the issue which prompted the
seizure of the American embassy
and the hostages 44 days ago— was
no longer an issue between the two
countries since the former ruler

had now left America.
Ghotbzadeh said that the

Americans still held captive at
Christmas would be allowed to at-

tend religious services, have
Christmas trees and receive gifts

from loved ones, and added: “I
assure you over and ever again that

they are not harmed. They will not
be harmed." But he added that

neutral observers would not be able
to see them until the Christmas
period.

In Washington, Defence
Secretary Harold Brown aald
yesterday that U.S. pressures on
Iran appear to be having an impact
on the hostage crisis, and added,
"We do not want to be the first to

shed blood."
At the same time. Brown served

notice to the Khomeini regime that

any trial of American captives in

Teheran would escalate the con-
frontation between the two coun-

tries. and the U.S. “would ap-
propriately respond by increasing
its responses."
Brown said that the U.S. will seek

an end to the crisis through
"peaceful means so long as they
show any promise, so long as there

is any movement, so long as they
appear to be haring any effect."

He added. “I think they are hav-
ing an effect. One hears many con-
tradictory statements from Iran,

but it is clear the economic sanc-
tions as well as the political sanc-

tions are causing them to think
again."
Diplomatic sources in Teheran

also said there was some confusion

on several points in tee various

Ghotbzadeh interviews, especially
about the possibility of follow-up
spy trials, but that generally he
appeared conciliatory and possibly
paving the way for an eventual
solution to the crisis.

In other related developments.
Ayatollah Khomeini said the crisis
will prove the graveyard for Presi-
dent Carter's re-eJcction hid — "I
promise that he wiii not be re-
elected'

1 and the burial ground for
any American invasion force.
Hundreds of students occupied

tee Xranian-Amerlcan cultural cen-
tre in Teheran, effectively ending
the last vestige of American in-

fluence in the country. All other
American government or quasi-
government organizations have
already been closed.

Ghotbzadeh said that some of the
hostages would be called as
witnesses at the commission
hearings beginning January l or 2,

and expected to last two weeks.
He said Lhat he intended to ask

one American, Europeans, Asians
and Africans— ail anti-imperialist a

and anti-Zionists — to serve as com-
mission members though no in-

vitations had yet been issued.

There was confusion about’ the
possibility of follow-up, and more
serious spy trials. He told ABC
television. "I hope there is no
trial," but another correspondent
quoted him as saying the trials
would begin around Christmas or
New Year's Day.

Militant captors, on hearing that
the shah had left the U.S. on Satur-
day. immediately said that spy
trials were inevitable and would be
held as soon as possible.

But Khomeini, the only man who
can decide on such vital issues,

remained silent on both the
hostages and spy trials in his latest

speech in which he rounded on the
U.S. and President Carter in par-
ticular.

Diplomatic sources said
Khomeini's silence on specific
issues was probably deliberate, but
that tee confusion and uncertainty
surrounding the fate of the hostages
would probably not be cleared up
unless he publicly issued directives.

Saudis: $120m. in

U.S. arms coming
JEDDA (UPIi. — Saudi Arabian
Defence Minister Prince Sultan lbn
Abdul-Aziz yesterday confirmed
reports that his country will
purchase S220m. worth of arms
from the U.S.
Last week, the U.S. Defence

Department said it planned to sell

munitions to Saudi Arabia "to en-
sure tbe effective defence" of the
oilrich kingdom.
The daily "Al-Jazira" quoted

Abdui-Azlz as saying the deal in-

cludes 6,500 bombs end missiles to

arm the country’s U.S.-supplied F-5
fighters and fighter bombers.
He said the deal also includes 660

Sidewinder air-to-air missiles and
916 Maverick TV-guided air-to-

ground missiles, the newspaper
reported.
The newspaper said Saudi Arabia

has 1 14 F-5 fighters and will receive
at the beginning of next year 60 F-15

Jet fighters, as part of a military
deal between the U.S. and Saudi
Arabia reached in 1978.

U.S. embargo on

Rhodesia ends
WASHINGTON (UPI).— President
Jimmy Carter decided on Saturday
night to end the 11-year U.S. trade

embargo on Rhodesia as of mid-
night yesterday.
The decision was taken after the

administration decided that the

London conference agreements on
the future of Rhodesia "are fair and
make possible an impartial election

leading to a just settlement of the

Rhodesian conflict." (report —
page 41.

The decision to end the 396S em-
bargo means teat bilateral trade
between the U.S. and Rhodesia —
now again a British colony — can
resume.

(Related story — page 4)

Morocco readies attack

RABAT cUPIl. — About 14.000
Moroccan soldiers will move into
the Western Sahara during the next
few days to join a massive operation
directed against Algeria-backed
desert guerrillas, government
sources said yesterday.
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Liberals fume at Ehrlich’s ‘treachery’

It’s Shamir or Arens
for foreign minister
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*ProL Yitzhak Welt* (microbiology)

.
-has been, appointed dean of the Life
Sciences. Faculty at Tel Aviv

;
University. succeeding Prof.
Elazar Kochva.

« • r -
. .

*

f 1- •

' ' -jRabbi Kal-Cbalm will speak about
-J y

" baHOkka at tiie "Ladieo Night" of
Rotary Jerusalem-West, tonight at

'
2,
- ‘ J -p/m. af the. King David Hotel.

> Phaiangists say

,

:

:

4 Syrian spy chief
•
• ,

. was assassinated
* - • ,C- '^/sfinalem .Posl Reporter

-%elnrf'«r * Pftalangist radio said
r.'- yesterday that Syria's intelligence

•' '
. 4hi?f In . the northern -district was

• assessfnatcd in the' northern city of

"V '-AleppO by -dissident Moslems
: ; struggling against President Hafez

A&Atf'h Ceglrrte,

. -
;
jThe radio has. been broadcasting

.’ pimoat - daily' news' of clashes
,*

L - between Syrian government troops
grid rebels. * •

Thefts has been rib confirmation

.
... -from, any other source to these

reports:- relayed by.
:
the station,

which speak's roc -the' Christian
•* .- • National Front opposing.the Syrian

presence Ifl Lebanon.
' yesterday's report said that the

•;V Aleppo assassins belonged to the
Moslem brotherhood, movement
^arid added. that the movement.
-Which is predominantly Sunni

.
Moslfcfri, l?is.iMto .kitted five r&nk-

-;ing members-' of'Assad's minority
: r

:
; : Alawlte -Afoslem'-sectV •

-

iCJourf cleHc to Jail
• •“'.'TtBL. AVIV (Him), — A Ramie

--court clerk convicted of pocketing
' aboiit. EL7.bOO by cooking the books

V- - ~ • was sentenced yesterday Iii District
/‘v ./ Oburt- "here lo three - months in

, ; .prison arid fined ELlO.OOO.
*' .'

- JSissim- Levy.',- 31 , whose late

Sr. Ramie mayor,
.

'
forked as secretary in the cririiin&l

..
' division frbrh X970 to 1977

,
and wae

. . hr a 'position to collect fees. Re ad-
..mitie-d-.before: Judge Haim

'- ?Stein berg ths.t'ln 1977 he altered en-
..tries in the records and stole funds.

Mpshe GbAxont 76

..v’^fpahe .GWich,- .pnb of the first

vaett^rs-. ol Je'nisalem's Talpiyot

7'onarti?x: knd a leadefbfthe Zionist

.‘^StmdvemfenVfei Hungary in the

"Wriy part of.the century, died last

.weclf at age 7S and was buried on
' Friday: He Is survived by his wife;

. spaMic&a Gldroit, head of the Infor-

mation department of the tourism

"'branch, of the Industry. Trade and

‘..via Tourism Ministry, and several

; grandchildren..

By SARAH HOMO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Only two c&ndidates
are being considered right now for
the vacant poat of foreign minister
— Knesset Speaker fftzhak Shamir
and Moshe Arens, chairman of the
Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee — sources in
the Prime Minister's Office said
last night.

And the scales have started slow-
ly tipping in Shamir's favour, due to

support from "some elements" in
the Liberal Party, the sources told

The Jerusalem Post.

The sources said that these
"elements" apparently want to pre-
vent fellow Liberals from getting
the post. The two leading Liberal
contenders are Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda'i and Likud Knesset
faction chairman Avraham Shari r.

While refusing to Identify these
Liberal "elements." the sources
said they bave indicated to Prime
Minister Menahem Begin that
Shamir would be more acceptable
than Arens to the Liberals. Both
men are considered "hawks"
within the Herat party, but Shamir,
who merely abstained on the Camp
Darid vote in the Knesset, is con-
sidered more moderate than Arens,
who voted against.
(Shamir, who returned last night

from a visit to Europe, told Itim

that the premier had not spoken to

him about the appointment. "All
this talk is only rumours. If l am ap-
proached, I'll think about it," he
said, i

Observers note that Deputy
Prime Minister Simha Ehrlich has
said recently that while his party
ought to be compensated for the
loss of the Finance Ministry, this

does not necessarily mean ft must
get the foreign affairs portfolio.

This has angered supporters of

both Moda’i and Sharir. who accuse
Ehrlich of “treachery," charging
that he does not want to be
overshadowed by a fellow Liberal
in the powerful post of foreign
minister. Some say that Ehrlich,
embittered by being ousted as
finance minister. Is out to topple the
government by fomenting hostility

between the Herat and Liberal
coalition partners.

Some Liberals, however, have
not yet given up, and the Liberal
Knesset faction is due to meet today
to nominate their candidate.
Likud whipFessah Grupper, who

Is Modai's most active supporter,
warned yesterday. "This time we
Liberals will not give in. We are
getting the short end of the stick,

and It is not true that Begin does not
want a Liberal foreign minister. He
is waiting for us to come up with a
name."

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jewish settlors and West Bank

-

Arabs clashed' yesterday when
schoolgirls threw stones at a
minibus carrying children from
Beit El and Ofra. and adults in the

bus chased and caught one of the at-

tackers.

. The Incident, the second of its

kind in the last few weeks, occurred
when the vehicle was passing the

Jaiazun refugee camp on the
Ram allah-Nablus road, often the

site of such stone-throwing attacks.

The vehicle halted after the first

-hall of stones, and two men ran
after the girls, catching one of them
inside the camp’s secondary school.

According to a military govern-
ment spokesman, the settlers took

one girl, whom they said they had'

identified as the leader of the
stonethrowera, to the Ram allah
police station.

There, the spokesman, said, she
made a statement and was warned,
together with -the school's head-

mistress — who arrived to com-
plain that one ot her girls had been

kidnapped — to refrain from such

acts in the future.

Laic last month the Judeadistrict

police arrested three young Israelis

from the Shilo settlement on suspi-

cion of causing serious damage at

the Jaiazun school after their

vehicles came under a hail of

stones. They were also said to have

fired warning Shots into the air.

The settlers claimed that they

had stayed outside the school
premises. But the headmistress
said they had smashed windows ^
and laboratory equipment. That in-

cident occurred during West Bank
unrest over the planned expulsion

of Nablus Mayor Baflaam
Shak’a-fThe expulsion order has
since been rescinded.)

Shak’a feted at banquet in the park

Rabbi MeJr Kahane leans out the window to get a closer took at the
military order barring him from crossing the Green Line on the
Jerusalem-Raraallali road yesterday. (Zoom 77j

Kahane kept away from Eilon Moreh

Burg: Khalil’s remarks
no contribution to talks

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Interior Minister Yosef Burg,

who heads Israel’s team to the
autonomy talks with Egypt, last
night criticized Saturday’s
statements by Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil about the
consequences of failure in the talks.

Burg, who stressed that he was
commenting on the basts of news
reports and not official texts, told
The Jerusalem Post that Khalil's
remarks, made in parliament, were
"not conducive to creating a good
atmosphere in the autonomy
negotiations."
The team of four Israeli ministers

flies to Cairo tomorrow and the
talks open Wednesday. Apart from
Burg, the Israeli team includes
Justice Minister Shmue) Tamlr,
Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nissim and Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon.
The cabinet yesterday approved

the four ministers' journey to
Cairo.
Also leaving by the same plane

tomorrow will be the director-
general of the Foreign Ministry.
Yosef Ciech&nover, and Yosef strategic situation.

Myers back at work but
TA trash still piling up

By MICHAL YTJDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The huge piles of gar-
bage which have become part of the
landscape during the last 10 days
are destined to grow even bigger.
Although the city’s 230 garbage

truck drivers returned to work
yesterday, the dispute between
them and the Tel Aviv Municipality
is far from over.
As Tel Aviv residents ignored

special holes dugby the municipali-
ty for dumping, and continue to
place their trash outside their
homes and yards, engineer Amihud
Heftman of the district health of-

fice, said yesterday that flies and
rats which thrive in the refuse could
spread disease.
The drivers are working at only

10 to 15 per cent of capacity, and
besides clearing garbage from
hospitals and markets have hardly
touched most Tel Aviv streets,

municipal sanitation department
head Arye Kremer charged yester-

day.

If the drivers do not resume
regular work by tomorrow, the

municipality will hire private con-

tractors to clear the garbage from
the streets — "even if we have to do
it under police protection," Kremer
said.

The garbage began to pile up
when the drivers, whose wage
demands were rejected by the
municipality, imposed sanctions 11

days ago. In response, the city

cancelled the insurance on the gar-

bage trucks, preventing them from
going out to work at all.

When the city hired private con-
tractors to clear the garbage from
hospitals and markets last week,
the strikers forcibly prevented
them from doing the job, -and
allegedly threatened one contrac-

tor’s life.

Last Friday the municipality
renewed the insurance on the gar-

bage trucks, and yesterday all the
drivers reported to work. The head

of their works committee, Ovadia
Yosef, said that the drivers were
working at "almost their usual

pace."
He explained that the drivers had

agreed to return to work after a
committee was appointed to deal

with their wage demands. "The
municipality has distorted our im
age and magnified our demands,*
he charged. All we ask is for ade
quale transport to work at 2 a.m
and S a.m.. when there is no public

transport, and a few other benefits

which other garbage-truck drivers
enjoy. We do a job which nobody
else would willingly do, and we
need minimal compensation."
Yosef said the drivers had not yet

decided what measures to take
should their demands be rejected
again. "But one thing is clear: We
do not intend to exist on a monthly
salary of HA.OOO to IL9.000," he
declared.
But Kremer denied that a com-

mittee had been appointed to deal
with the drivers* demands. Such a
committee will be appointed only
after the drivers resume their
regular work, be said, adding that
in any case Tel Aviv Mayor Shlorao
Lahat refuses to accept any wage
demands, even justifiable ones.
Kremer alleged that the drivers’

demands amount to IL8m.-9m. a
year and include benefits no other
truck drivers enjoy, such as car
maintenance and premiums.
Asked about the situation yester-

day. Kremer said. "The drivers are
out for a leisurely drive in their
trucks. Not only are they not collec-

ting garbage, they're also blocking
traffic."
- Large and small piles of trash,
totalling some 5,000 tons (500 tons

are cleared daily from Tel Aviv),
are making the city look and smell
like a garbage dump. The rubbish

kept hundreds of Tel Aviviana away
from DizengofTs cafes last Friday
afternoon and Saturday, and is a
city-wide ecological hazard.

(Story — bark page)

Lieutenant was too sloppy to be true

Sftidlowsky, $7
-.1 1

••
.

•J. Jerusalem Post Reporter

. TtBERIAS..— Aharon Shidlowsky.

last of the 15 founding members of

:Kyul£»l. Kinneret in I9i3, was
. biitriod yesterday in the Kibbutz

cemetery on the banks of Lake
'Kinneret.. He died on Friday at the

• itge"of .87. ~

^Born«in Poland, he settled in

-.IsracMir 19U',and spent all his life

Working on.'the kibbutz.

,-7
‘ Hc is survived by his wife Alisa,

'iyict. daughters., four grand-
'daughters, a sister, Yael. and a
brother, Yosef.

AFULA (Itim). — An escaped 29-

year-old convict from Beersheba
prison was captured early Sunday
morning after unsuccessfully try-

ing to impersonate an army lieute-

nant.

An unkempt-looking officer, arm-
ed with a Galil assault rifle, arous-

ed the suspicions of a police patrol

at the Ta'anach junction on Satur-

day afternoon. Questioned, he told

the policeman that he was on a
special assignment and that his

vehicle had broken down at a near-

by moshav. The policemen ordered
him into their car and proceeded to
the moshav to investigate.
Arriving at the moshav — where

there was no car — the convict
jumped out of the police vehicle,
fired at the policemen, hitting no
one. and escaped.
But he was caught towards mor-

ning after he fell Into a ditch with a
sprained ankle. He was later iden-
tified as a prisoner who had es-
caped from Beersheba jail several
months ago.

TA man held in heroin smuggling

TEL AVIV (Itlm>. - A Tel Aviv
resident suspected of involvement
in a "Turkish Connection" to
smuggle 1.5 kg. of heroin into the
country was remanded into 10 days*
custody by a local magistrate
yesterday.

Police say Carmqli Mahwitl of
Rchov Dcrcch Hashalom was link-

ed with other suspects already
arrested. "Serious pushers'" had

already gone lo Turkey a few limes
and brought back heroin, police
said.

After his arrest. Mahwiti was
given an enema, which showed
traces of heroin, under two grams,
in his intestine. In giving the re-

mand order. Judge Ephraim
Shalcv agreed lo check the defence
attorney's claim that M&hwilj was
forced to submit to the enema
against his will.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Kach movement leader Rabbi
Melr Kahane yesterday was
prevented by security forces from
reaching the Gush Emunim settle-
ment at Ellon Moreh and from try-
ing to "persuade" Nablus Mayor
Bassam Shak’a to leave the country
"of his own free will."
Kahane was turned back by

soldiers at a roadblock on the

Jerusalem-Raraallab road.
However, nine of Kahane’*
followers reached Nablus city hall,
where they were detained after
shouting slogans. They were
returned to Jerusalem.
The Kach leader on Friday was

released from Ma'aslyahu Jail after
serving a three-month sentence for
repeatedly defying a military
government ban on entering
Hebron.

Hadass, the senior Ministry official
handling relations with Egypt, who
will hold talks on the furthering of
normalization. (Direct mail — page
3)

Once the ministers of the two
countries have finished dealing
with the report of the working
groups on "modalities" and
"powers," they win go oa to discuss
the substantive functions to be dis-
charged by the administrative
council ot the Judea, Samaria and
Gaza Arabs.
An advance party comprising the

head of the Prime Minister's Office,
Dr. Eliahu Ben-EIissar; the
premier's military aide. Tat-Aluf
Ephraim Poran ; his press aide,
Dan Pattir; and the head of the
Government Press Office, Ze’ev
Hefetz, are scheduled to leave to-

day for Aswan to prepare for
Premier Menahem Begin's
forthcoming visit there.
Begin is to travel to the Upper

Egyptian city on January 7 for sum-
mit talks with President Anwar
Sadat on current outstanding issues
as well as on the Middle East

Drivers: "Be careful,

let children grow up’

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Foat Reporter

West Bank mayors yesterday
continued their celebrations mark-
ing the release of Nablus Mayor
Bassam Shak’a from jail almost
two weeks ago. This time they met
in the municipal park in El-Bira for

a banquet for some 200 guests.
The main speakers were Shak'a

himself, who again thanked the peo-
ple and his colleagues for securing
his release, and Karim Khalaf and
Ibrahim Tawil. the mayors of
Raznallah and El-Bira. Thirty
lambs were roasted.

The Nablus mayor had been
threatened with banishment and
was warned after his release 'on
December 5 to restrict himself to
municipal affairs.

However, last Wednesday he led
a demonstration against the
resiling of Eilon Moreh at Jabal
Kabir. On Thursday he spoke at a

public meeting in Jerusalem. On
Friday he was guest of honour at a
banquet organized, by Hebron
municipality. On Saturday be ad-
dressed students atBIr Zell Univer-
sity.

Some West Bank political sources
have criticized these non-stop
celebrations, noting that neither the
economic situation nor Israel's
ongoing settlement drive are
reasons for self-congratulatory
speeches and back-slapping.
And, they add, while all speakers

at these events are busy hailing the
new-found unity between the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip, the
military authorities have prevented
Gaza leaders from participating In

the celebrations.
Gaza Mayor R&sbad Shawwa and

the chairman of the area's Red
Crescent Society, Dr. Haidar
Abdel-Shafi, have been told that
they are not allowed to enter the
West Bank without permission.

Sale of Chagall medals to continue

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLEK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Children aged three to 30 make up
25 per cent of the pedestrians killed
or Injured in road accidents in
Israel — and the five, six and seven
year olds are the most accident
prone.
These are some of the findings of

an exhaustive study by two experts
at the Technion's Road Safety Cen-
tre, Alan Katz and Allt Elgrichi.
This week — which corresponds

to Hanukka vacation in the schools— is Road Safety Week. Its slogan
is. "Give the Children a Chance to
Grow Up."
About 5.000 pedestrians are In-

volved in road accidents each year— 1,300 of them children. The
severity of injuries is about the
same for children and adults, with
72.a per cent lightly injured. 22 per
cent seriously injured, and 5.5 per
cent killed.

“Attention should be paid to' the
fact that every year, some 350 child
pedestrians are seriously Injured or
killed in Israel," researchers
stated.

The study, based on road ac-
cidents over three years (1975-

1977), noted that children were in

most danger during the afternoon,
both because of the heavier traffic
and because of their tendency to he
out on the streets without supervi-
sion. The study noted, however,
that accompanied children were
not necessarily safer than those on
their own: "The way the escort and

the.supervision are provided are
more important."
The researchers also found that'

boys were- Involved in more than
twice as many accidents as girls.

This was due to the different
behaviour of boys and the fact that
they tended to spend more time out-
side after school than girls.

.
Most children were run over

when crossing streets, and usuallv
when their crossing was unplanned
and sudden.

KATZ and Elgrichi believe that the
reason children in the five-to-seven
age group are most accident prone
is that at these ages parents allow
them to cross streets on their own
and play outside without supervi-
sion on the assumption that they
are responsible.

"It seems that the older children
— • In the nine-to-lO age groiip
learn to ' understand traffic
problems and are better able to
cope with them." the researchers
said. Furthermore, at that age, the
children are taller and are more
easily seen by motorists. They
noted that while only 9 per cent of

the child accident victims were
hurt during the hours ot darkness
(because most children were at
home then), the dangers were
greatest at that time because
drivers found it hardest to spot peo-
ple crossing the road, unless they
wore light-coloured garments or
light-reflecting tags.

. By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Korat Gag. the Ottoman society
that began selling Chagall gold
medals two months ago to finance
housing for young couples, "Will
continue to ooerate.” chairman
Yefuel Kadiabai said yesterday.
The society had decided last week
to melt down over 8,000 of the
medallions to pay off debts.

"The medallions haven’t been a
big success so far," Kadishai con-
ceded, "but we will keep going. We
still have ILlQOm. worth of stock
left."

The society was established by
Kadishai, Prime Minister
Menahem Begin's closest aide, and
by Melr HaJevy, a businessman
who. has known Begin for 30 years. *

Despite a festive ceremony at the

Knesset presided over by the prime
minister, the society managed to
sell only 400 of the 12,000 gold
medallions designed by French ar-
tist Marc Chagall. •

Koral Gag had been paying near-
ly H-200,000 a month in interest to
repay a loan, received from
Discount in order to buy 31m. worth
of gold for the medallions. To
eliminate the debts, Kadishai ex-

-

plained, more, than 8,ooo of the
medallions were melted down and
sold. But since the price of gold has
Increased drastically over the past
few months, Korat Gag made a
profit of "over iLlm." and will
tlnue to sell the remaining
medallions at the stated price of 52.-
000 each until the end of this month.
The price will probably rise next
year.

Alleged rapist’s clothes help lead to capture
TEL AVIV (Itim).' — Clothing left

behind, by. g.would-be rapist at the
scene of the crime helped lead to his
capture, police said in Magistrates
Court here yesterday.

Shalom Levi, 18, lied from a
woman's Kf&r Shalem apartment.

police said, when he heard
loptstepa. In his haste, he-toft
behind underpants, a shirt and his
sunglasses.
Judge Ephraim Shalev orderedWm held for 15 days, and instructed

that his trial be held within that
time.

We share the grief of

Mr. Joseph Szydlowski

Halfon says defence costs broke him I President of Bet Shemesh Engines Ltd.
Ya'acov Halfon, a former aide of

MK Shrauel Flatto-Sharon, who Is

on trial with him In Jerusalem for
alleged bribes in the 1977 Knesset
elections, was granted permission
yesterday to cross-examine
witnesses himself because he could
no longer afford to pay his lawyers
He explained to Magistrate Ruth

Orr that because of the charges
against him he hadn't been able to
work for two years. His lawyers
will resume work when defence
witnesses are examined.
Joking with journalists during the

recess, he said he was "carrying
out the finance minister's Instruc-
tions to cut expenses."
Yesterday's court session was

devoted to Marco Zanetti. who

described himself as a "puncture-
mender who has come down In the
world" and Is now fixing shutters.
Zanetti, who coordinated Flatto’s
campaign in Diraona, said the story
began when Halfon called him and
said, “There’s a French Jew that
France wants extradited and 'we
have to help him get elected to the
Knesset so they won't be able to ex-
tradite him.'"
He said he had heard Jacques

Benaudls, another of Flatto’s aides,
hint about "six figures" when a
leader of the local list In Dimona
(the Pure List) asked what was in it

for them. But whenever he met with
Flatto, Zanetti said, Flatto was
very cautious and told him not to do
anything against the law. (Itim)

on the death of his beloved brother

AHARON
Member of Kvutzat Kinneret

Bet Shemesh Engines Ltd.

The Management and Employees

In deep sorrow, we announce the passing, after a long

illness, of our beloved husband, father and grandfather

JACOB GOLDBERG
Funeral today. Monday, December 17, 1979, at 4.00 p.xh„ at
the New Funeral Parlour,' Shamgar Street, Romema,
Jerusalem. -

Shiva: 8 Harav Chen Street, Jerusalem.

. Wife, Esther
Samuel and Marsha Goldberg, New York
Sbanny and David Levin, New Jersey.

Malka and Simcha Mandelbaum,
Jerusalem
and the grandchildren

Hie Israeli Sea Officers Union
and Its Members

share the grief of the family on the tragic death
of their friend and member

Captain AHARON MARANI
and his wife

To Mr. Joseph Szydlowski
President of Bet Siemesh Engines Ltd.

Please accept my deepest sympathies on
the passing of your beloved brother .

AHARON
Member of Kvutzat Kinneret

Aviha.ShaHi, General Manager of
Bet Shemesh Engines Ltd.

Z0HARA

In deep sorrow, I announce the untimely passing of
my dear mother

JUDITH SLAP
The funeral will take place at the Holon Cemetery on Tuesday.
December IK at 2 p.m,
Shlvu at Apartment 28. No. li Rchov Bavli. Tel Aviv.

Mourned by
Daughter and son-ln-iawr Giselle and
Jean-FauL Zlmbrin .

Mother: Nora Slap. Brother: Albert Stop
and the family in Israel and abroad

The Board of Directors of

Bet Shemesh Engines Lid.

expresses sincerest condolences to

Mr. Joseph Szydlowski
President of Bet Shemesh Engines Ltd.

on the passing of his dear brother

AHARON
Member of Kvutzat Kinneret
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HOME NEWS
Direct mail to Egypt
expected on Jan. 26
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« By HAIM SHAPHKO
\ Jerusalem Post Reporter

Officials involved In the “nor-
maHxatlon" .talka .with Egypt ex-

i' - pect the first mail to start flowing
r -

.

w'
-^ between the two countries on

.11. *-V January 28. tike day after the third
- , i

7

stage of the. peace treaty goes into
.•.7 - effect, a. Foreign Ministry source

*• S
'

told The Jerusalem Post yesterday.
At the «“« time, or shortly

:« afterwards, the source said, land
,-!

4^ traffic should start between the two
- countries. However, drivers may
' \ find ft difficult to arrange for licerv-

sing, and Insurance requirements
.r

r?
i:Js tor their car*.

:t s?- The Foreign Ministry team in the

--Z*^ normalization talks, which will
'--1 leave tomorrow to meet with the

Egyptian minister, of state for^n. foreign affairs, Butroa .(Shall, will
U .have the following on its agenda:
l*C

Dflfl
diplomatic and consular relations,
trade links, freedom of movement,"v postal service and telecom-

.<r. munlcAtions, and transport and air
service. •..

St A® far as Israel is concerned,
4- a'-*?* many of these areas should be nor-

maltoed late in January or early in
, v _ February. But some Egyptians

have said that it will take six

V'J months to even begin negotiations

T.

-» Jv. *

v>j;i
...

?
t-

on some points.. •

Israel believes that Egypt should
immediately cancel all dis-
criminatory barriers and economic
boycotts still in force, and repeal all
the clauses In International
agreements, which discriminate
against Israel.

As for the Israeli to
Cairo (unofficially tipped as BDiahu
Ben-Elissar), the ministry source
expects him to present his creden-
tials on February 26. as the
culmination of the- normalization
process in diplomatic affairs. At the
same time, Israelis wishing to visit
Egypt will have to make their
applications directly to the Egyp-
tian consular authorities, rather
than through the Israel Foreign
Ministry as now.
However, the source does not ex-

pect Israelis -to be able to visit
Egypt without visas. There are few
countries that Israelis can enter
without- visas,, the source pointed
out. and even nationals of other
Arab states are subject to strict
Egyptian visa control.
One point to be raised by the

Israeli negotiators, the source said.
la the possibility that Israelis on
group tours and excursions
enter Egypt on group visas.

Mekorot closing the taps
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — A number of towns—
including Petah Tikva, Ramie,
Bnei Brak and Or Yehuda — will
have their water supply severely
curtailed because they have not
been paying their hills, a-
spokesman for Mekorot. the
national water company, said
yesterday.

Spokesman Mordechai
Yakobovltch said that Mekorot
would provide these towns with
water only four hours a day, two in

the morning and two in the evening,
until they paid their bills.

He said the debts of these towns
and other consumers had already
mounted Into millions of pounds.
Mekorot has also cancelled its

agreements with regional water
cooperatives (who "buy** the water
from Mekorot and supply it to rural
settlements) who arc in arrears.

The spokesman said that, in one
case, a cooperative paid only after

being taken to court.

From now on, he said, Mekorot
will collect its water payment from
each settlement individually.

ILlOOm. okayed for J’lem

Project Renewal activities

Reelting the Hannkta blessing outside the T«mple Mount yesterday/from right to left,

are Ayraham Sheiner, Yitzhak Shxnuell, Jerusalem city councilman Gershon Salomon
a&d Yeboshtia Dueb. '

* (Rahamlm Israeli)

Betar men keep the embers glowing—again

* • .vs
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U.S. businessmen to put

$500m. into housing here
- . -

. 'Ey JUDY SIEGEL
' Jerusalem Post- Reporter
Construction and Housing

v.; Minister David Levy has negotiated

tar
4eals. with private American

-. businessmen to invest $500m. in
-*/. honslngin Israel over the next 10 to

At*' is yean and to. issue bonds for the
. financing of rental flats here, ac-

** cording to a ministry spokesman.
1 Levy was invited to Washington

inHh» Commerce Secretary-designate
Philip Klutznlck, a Chicago builder

• who also has holdings in Israel,

-j. Along with Dan Balperln, Israel’sO economic minister at the embassy
in Washington, Levy reaehed
agreement with anumber of mostly

’

'Jewish businessmen willing to
-f- -.T>i grant loans for honslng construc-

tionhere.

::a,

«**!

i »-i *

Levy's spokesman would not
divulge the names of the Investors,
but asserted that they expect to
make a profit on the investment

and do not view it as a charitable
enterprise.
Klutznick asked an American

team to sit with an Israeli
headed by Halperln to work out
details.

In addition. Levy also discussed
the issue of American bonds to
collect capital that would be used to
build rental housing in Israel. The
scheme is made possible by U.S.
tax laws that encourage investment
in rental housing even outside the
U.S. It has been approved by the.
Israel government and by Israel
Bonds, which is not directly in-
volved but might lose customers
who invest in the new type of bonds
Instead.
The agreementwas reached after

a series of meetings between Levy
and anumber ofunnamed investors
in Jerusalem a few months ago.
Israel’s economic mission in

Washington will work out details of
the agreement.

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A handful of aging Betar Move-
ment members who said they were
trying, “to keep the embers
glowing” yesterday held candle-
lighting ceremonies, at the entrance
to the Temple Mount, while below,
at the foot of the Western Wall, hun-
dreds of children and adults
gathered to light

-
the hanukfciya

with Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren.

;:
r
; Nissim, Ehrlich want *1001’ rents

“It's almost a routine affair,"

said one of the policemen to a
younger colleague, as they barred
entrance through the narrow
doorway of the Moors Gate to the
half-dosen Betar men who gathered
yesterday afternoon. "Every holi-

day It’s the same tiring. They want
to blow a ahofar Inside — to show
Jewish presence. At Succot it's

palm branches. At Hanukka it's

menoras."
The only thing that broke’ the

routine -for the policemen were the
private efforts of one religious man,
who stood barefoot on the cold
stone, wearing a faded blue beret,
wrapped in a tallt and breathily try-
ing to get a tone from a ahofar. Ex-
horting a non-existent crowd, the
man occasionally tried to break
through the police guard, but the

six burly policemen easily rebuffed
Mm.
The Betar members were divided

on whether to try to gain entrance
to the Temple Mount. When they
finally decided to hold the candle-
lighting ceremony, the lalit-

wrapped man asked them to wait
while he brought "some young
people." :•

He soon came back up the hill

with six skullcapped teenagers. The
six Sephardi youths stood patiently
at the side of the Betar men, who
occasionally broke into Yiddish as
they tried to decide on -the for-

malities of the ceremony. When one
of the Betar men pulled out a
photocopied page of the Talmud —
which, according to the man, con-
tained passages from Malmonldes
-explaining why Jews should be-’

allowed access to the Temple
Mount — the half-doizen youngsters
began arguing among themselves
and with the Betar man over the’
Issue.

“The chief rabbi says we
shouldn't be up here because we
don’t know where the Holy of Holies
was," said one of the teenagers.
Meanwhile, Betar veteran

Yitzhak Shmueli, perennial
demonstrator of- Jerusalem, hand-
ed out the text of the traditional

song, "Maoz Tzur." He offered
copies to the impassive policemen,
who outnumbered the Betar
demonstrators, and who turned him
down. But a passing non-Jewish
tourist, disappointed that be
couldn't get Into the Temple Mount
to see the mosques, took one of the
texts, holding it upside down until

one of the Jews turned it rights!de
up again.

It %yas chilly at the top of the path
leading to the entrance, and the
men quickly dispersed after
lighting the three candles of a large
brass hannukiya. None of them
went to see Rabbi Goren, who,
down below, at the foot of the Wall,
told the hundreds of people who
gathered that "the fight of the !

Hasmoneans continues."
While Goren spoke into a

microphone that boomed his voice
across the windy and chilly plaza, a
group of black-frocked Eda Haredlt
religious (and anti-Zionist) zealots
praying in a corner of the plaza
next to the wall. In turn raised their
voices, apparently trying to drown
out the voice of the (nationalist)

chief rabbi.
And from the Temple Mount

came the electronically amplified
wail of the muezzin, calling
Moslems to prayer.

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Yost Reporter

A ILlOOm. Project Renewal in-

vestment in seven Jerusalem slum
neighbourhoods was approved this
week by the programme's
Jerusalem district steering com-
mittee. Community participation in
determining spending priorities
will be "significant," city officials
said.

A new traffic plan, pedestrian
walkways and gardens are slated
for the Shmuel H&navi quarter,
where last month’s anti-
government demonstrations ended
with a burnt-out police car. The
neighbourhood's sewerage system
is to be repaired, and worn out
water pipes will be replaced. A
commercial centre blueprint will
also be drawn up as part of the
Project Renewal investment.

In the Bukharan Quarter and in
Beit Yisraei. day-care centres will
be built, along with playground
facilities and two kindergartens. In
four other neighbourhoods,
groundwork will be laid for larger

future projects, the steering com-
mittee said.

While Jerusalem Project
Renewal activities are officially un-
der the wing of Prazot. the
municipal-government housing
company. City Hali officials are
quick to note that community
residents are involved in the plan-
ning and implementation of the
projects. Local representatives sit

on the steering committee; and ad
hoc consultations with various in-

terest groups, such as Ohel. the
self-help community organization,
have also contributed to the
programme, city officials said.

Prazot director-general Mlcha
Kenet said yesterday that within
the next few weeks Project
Renewal in the city "will enter the
operative stage,” following a year
of planning. As part of that im-
plementation, Prazot promises to
erect billboards in the various
neighbourhoods, where posters,
bulletins and notices to the com-
munity about Project Renewal
programmes will be posted.

Cruise to Egypt postponed

* Jerusalem Post Staff

.
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y Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nlsslm has described the economic ,

cabinet's decision to link the rents

V, ;

,~ of protected tenants to the con-
’ sumer price index as "laughable,"— and ask ed-that they be raised to the-

-

a-'tt

*e?iyalut.pfJvqajnf, .

,

^Deputy yrixae--Minister * Btefiat
TEhrllch announced Nlsslm ’s re-

ix a- quest yesterday at a meeting in

Givatayim, where he supported the
proposal. . .

Niasim reportedly said controlled
rents were out of all proportion to
other rents and favoured a small
population at the expense of the
majority of tenants.
Rent fprprivate qgd state-owned

key fooney flats vkrent up a week ago
by 83 per cent; which Is 70’per cent
of the Index rise from June 1978 to
October 1979.

’

Farmers defend subsidies, see shortages

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Inaugural voyage of the first

Israel-sponsored cruise to Egypt
has again been postponed this time
Indefinitely, because of delays In

receiving visas for the passengers.

The cruise, on the Greek ship
Melody, was due to set out last Fri-

day. When no confirmation came
through on the visa applications,

the company put off the sailing,

only to reschedule It for today upon
receiving assurances that all the
visa applications were being ap-

proved.

On Saturday Kopel Tours

again received a telex from the
Egyptians, this time to the effect

that they could not guarantee that
all those who had asked for visas
would Indeed receive then}.’ The
visa applications are submitted
through the Israel Foreign
Ministry, which acts as a consular
service for the Egyptians. Accor-
ding to Foreign Ministry officials, it

usually takes from six weeks to two
months for an answer to come
thrbugh on a visa application.

The spokesman for the company
said yesterday that Kopel would
now only schedule the cruise for a
week after all the would-be
passengers had their visas in hand.

« Parleys aimed at fighting assimilation
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem.Post Reporter

Two international conferences
aimed at

.

recommending ways to
reduce assimilation in the Diaspora
and preparing materials for Jewish
studies courses in universities
around the world will be held at the
end of this month at Beit Hanassi.
Details of the conferences, which

are being funded by the World
Zionist Organization arid the World
Jewish Congress, were outlined last
week by President Yitzhak Navon.
The’ first conference, scheduled

far December 23-26. will bring to.

Jerusalem 28academics and public
figures respresenting some of the
860 universities abroad that offer
Jewish studies courses. They will

meet with Israel counterparts to
prepare bibliographies and
currfeulums for those universities
that ask for. them.
The fifth International Seminar

on World Jewry and the State of
Israel, to be attended by 100 ex-
perts, will take place from from
December 30 through January 2
and will be devoted to assimilation.

GARMEUT. — The Carmellt un-
derground In Haifa Is back in opera-
tion as of 3.30 this morning, after a
k»g' overhaul. The fare has been
raised to HA.

Petition for Sharir
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Dror Selgerman of the Liberal
Party's youth wing has denied
reports that be, or any member of
his group, has been collecting
signatures for the nomination of

ICC Avrabam Sharir as foreign

minister.
Such a petition was circulated by

members of the party’s young
leadership.
The latter group comprises

members in their 30s and 40s,

whereas the youth wing members
are under 80.

By V IT7.MAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — “We will not stick
our necks out to be slaughtered,”
Mo«hav

%
Movement secretary Ariel

Ne'hamIdn bftri reporters'yesterday
at theHistadrut's Agricultural Oen-

fcU trf »i • .*

Commenting on the catastrophic
situation In agriculture. NehamJdn
said that farmers did not have
anything against Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon. "He Is sup-
porting us all the way. His problem
is that he doesn't seem to have any
government support, and we are
feeling the results.”
Nehamkfn claimed that moreand

more farms were being forced to
close down .for lack of credit and
low profits. If s solution is not found
in the next three to four months, he
said, about half of all farms may
have to close down. And shortages
of certain food products — such as
meat — will occur in eight or nine
months.
As an example of the

government’s irrational policy, he
painted to the recent abolition of
milk and dairy product subsidies. It

saved the government about IL4b.,

he said but cost IL8b.: IL4b. to
wage-earners as price increase
compensation and IL4b. to cover in-

creases In linked bond prices. "This
is not the way to fight Inflation,'' he
asqected..^. .

Agricultural, ^Centre secretary-
generafSbnha Assaf said that the
worst thing about the present situa-
tion is not the financial losses, but
the fact that the farmers have
become bitter and have lost their
self-confidence. "When they rise
early In the morning, they ask
themselves if It is worthwhile to go
out to work at all, because they
claim that the more they work the
more they lose.”-

Yehuda Sa'adl, head of the
Agricultural Centre's economic
department, criticized the govern-
ment for cancelling subsidies,
which he said ore mportant both
for the consumer and for the
fanner.

Subsidies lower retail prices,
stabilize production and ensure a
steady flow of goods, he argued.
Otherwise a "see-saw” process oc-

curs, with periodic shortages, ac-
companied by skyrocketing prices.

followed by overproduction, with
farmers destroying produce to sup-
port price levels.

As an example, he gave the
government’s decision last year to
discourage ^growing, ^ugar .beets*.

' because the ’.world price of sugar
' was about' $250 a tori, and Israeli
farmers could produce only at $400
a ton. Now the price would world
price of sugar Is 8450 a ton, but the
farmers did not plant any sugar
beets because of lack of govern-
ment support.
Sa’adl further complained that,

between 1977 and 1979, the Israel
pound was devalued by 78 per cent,
while expenses in the agricultural
sector increased by 129 per cent.
"Because of this gap, farmers lost

IL2.3b. during the last export
season, a heavy loss considering
that exports make up about 35 per
cent of their total production.”

He demanded that. If the govern-
ment could not close this gap. it

should give farmers and other ex-
porters an equivalent incentive. He
also demanded that the govern-
ment pass & law to encourage
agricultural exports as much as in-

dustrial ones.

English coach appointed

to national soccer team

Traffic still snarled in new TA routes

Basic Cake
Yesterday's recipe (Hanukka

Food — p. 7) for "basic cake"
should read "lfc cups liquid" In the

list of ingredients, and not the

amount Indicated.. '
.

The Instructions should read : Sift

flour and baking powder. Add
sugar, margarine, liquid and ex-

tract. Mix well. Add eggs and mix
again. Pour into oiled and floured

cake pans, bake In medium oven ...

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVTV. — Tel Aviv’s business
centre was one big traffic jam
yesterday with short-tempered
motorists hooting their horns, in
frustration at the long delays caus-
ed by last Thursday's'introduction
of what the municipality called "a
one-way revolution.
The worst snarls developed

around Habimah Theatre 'with cars
trying to crawl into the new roun-
dabout from five different direc-
tions. "It took me 45 minutes to.

drive from Habimah to Rehov
Carlebach, "one driver said, referr-
ing to the distance of a three-minute

'

walk.
Deputy Mayor David Shifman.

architect of the scheme, still main-
tained that the new arrangements
were "100 per cent (OK) from a
professional point ofview." But

comment provided scant comfort to
the thousands of people who found
themselves stuck tight at the ap-
proaches to dozens of newly created

. bottleneck^.
A bus driver saidthat it had taken

him over an hour to drive from Tel
Aviv to Ramat Gan. “There used to
be several alternative routes
northwards," he salt}, but "now all

cars are forced to use either the
main Petah TJkva road or
Rothschild Boulevard.”

Shifman had warned that drivers
would need two or three days to get
used to the new arrangements, but
the traffic jams have shown no sign
of diminishing so far. Shifman said
yesterday that the municipality
engineering department was
following the traffic flow, and that,
changes would be made if deemed'
necessary.

Local expert gets prize

lor anti-drug techniques

By PAUL KOHN .

; -Past^Sports^Reporter ^ -

TEL AVIV. — TlTe -FBotball
Association yesterday unanimously
voted to appoint Jack Mansell as
coach of the Israel national soccer
team.
Mansell was informed of this

decision in London yesterday even-
ing. and said that*he would arrive
here on Friday and start work im-
mediately.
The 52-year-old English coach

will prepare the national team for
its World Cup qualifying matches.
The first one is against Northern
Ireland at Ramat Gan on March 26.

The national side will make Its

first appearance under ssla
Moenchengladbach at Ramat Gan
on January 9.

The FA management yesterday
reversed its previous decision
regarding Mansell's appointment
after the coach agreed to take a
substantial cut in salary. Mansell,
who has coached in England, the
U.S.. Greece and Bahrain, will
receive $1,250 a month. His initial

contract will be for six months.

Mansell will see an Israeli league.
• match on Saturday.
• It also was announced yesterday
that Barry Silkman, the transfer-
listed Manchester City forward In

whom Tel Aviv Maccabl are In-

terested, will arrive here within two
days to join Maccabl players in

training.
Maccabi’s soccer boss, EUezer

Wall aman, said that Silkman, 27,

will remain for several days,"dur-
ing which we will have talks with
the player and also see him in ac-
tion."

Manchester City bought Silkman
from Plymouth for £80,000 and are
reported to be asklng£60,000 for the
forward, who Is the only Jewish
player in the English first division.
Silkman has expressed his

readiness to play for Tel Aviv .

Maccabl. If he settles here, he may
be eligible to play for Israel in

World Cup matches. If Tel Aviv
Maccabl signs him, Silkman will be
the first professional footballer
bought by an Israeli club.

TEL AVIV (Itim). — The head of
Jerusalem's centre for the treat-

ment of drug addicts yesterday
received recognition for his work
from the American Federal
Institute for the Prevention ofDrug
Addiction.
Prof. Shlomo Eisenstadt, who

edits three International
publicatl6ns on drug addiction and
participates in five others, siad his

method Involves counselling of ad-
dicts as much as possible, rather
than treatment with other drugs.

ISRAELI
COOKING ON
A BUDGET
Sybil Zimmerman

ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE BIBLE

-

Book by Book, by
Gaslyah Comfeld and Prof.

D.N. Freedman.

ARCHAEOLOGY
or- : I II’ B! B1 S':

BOOK BY BOnX

DONATION. — A group of children
between the ages of eight and 12 has
donated IL50.000 to help people with
cystic fibrosis. The group gave the
proceeds of several bazaars to a
representative of Rotary at a
meeting in Givatayim on Thursday.

%
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WORLD NEWS

Last-ditch effort in Rhodesia

Monday, December 17r 1979 The Jerusalem Post

LONDON (UPI). — Britain, un-
deterred by collapse of the three-
months-old Rhodesia conference,
resumed secret talks with the
Patriotic Front guerrillas yester-
day in a last-ditch bid to patch
together a cease-fire agreement,
and officials said they were op-

timistic of success by midweek.
The guerrillas were hopeful, too.

Joshua Nfcomo, one of their two
co-icaders, said, “We believe in the
next few days there will be agree-

ment and we shall be able to go
home."
The conference ended officially

on Saturday after 47 plenary
sessions without agreement on a
cease-fire in the guerrilla bush war.
Foreign Secretary Lord

Carrington, his patience exhausted,
said there would be no more formal
talks. But added. "The door
remains wide open.”
He initialled a separate agree-

ment with the Salisbury delegation,

which then flew home, saying its

job was completed.
Carrington left with Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher
ycstcrdAy for talks with President
Carter in Washington. But he said.
“I am not giving up. I am going on
trying. But how long can we go
on?"
He was due to return on Wednes-

day.
The deadlock with the Patriotic

Front was over details of a cease-
fire.

Like the Salisbury delegation, the
guerrillas already had agreed with
Britain on an independence con-
stitution for the new republic of
Zimbabwe, arrangements for a
two-month interim period before In-

dependence, and the principle of a
cease-fire.

The sticking paint was the
number and location of camps or

“assembly places" in which the

guerrillas would have to gather
during the cease-fire.

Britain, saying tbat according to

its information the number of.

guerrillas inside Rhodesia does not

exceed 17.000. proposed 10 such
"assembly places" and that they

should be sited near the borders
with neighbouring Zambia and
Mozambique.

But the Patriotic Front claimed it

has at least SS.OOO guerrilla troops

in the country and demanded 81

"assembly places"— most of them
located in the heart of Rhodesia, in-

cluding the populous' Salisbury and
Bulawayo areas.

The Patriotic Front asserted that

the British .proposals would mean
its troops were being "herded" into

camps where they could be
"massacred" by Rhodesian forces

if the cease-fire broke down.

Shah "happy to be’ in new island home
ISLA CONTADORA. Panama
(Reuter). — The deposed shah of
Iran went for a stroll around his
new Pacific island sactuary of Isla

Contadora and told reporters he
was happy to be here and was sure
he would have a wonderful time In

Panama.

He made his tour of inspection on
Saturday soon after flying to
Panama from the U.S. where he
had spent two months undergoing
medical treatment for cancer and
gallstones.

U.S. helicopters made five flights

to shuttle the ex-phah's luggage and
that of his wife and his aides to this

small island, about 75 km. south of

Panama City.

Chief spokesman Robert Annno
said Panama's excellent climate,
sun and good food were precisely

what the doctor had ordered. “Isla
Contadora is the ideal place for

him."
The former monarch is expected

to live for the time being in a two-
storey house belonging to
Panama's former amabassador to

Washington. Gabriel Lewis Galin-
do.

Civilian security guards with
high-powered rifles and binoculars
prowled the gardens of the luxury
house perched on a small hill

overlooking the Pacific.

After leaving the U.S., the ex-

shah released a statement in which
he urged Iranians to demand the
release of American hostages in

Teheran and apologized for
“irrational acts of violence and
terror" by followers of
revolutionary leader Ayatollah
RuhoUah Khomeini.

The statement, Issued under Ar-
mao's name, said: "Iran must
secure a stable civilian government
because it cannot assume Its proper
place In the world community while
it is being led by a religious
fanatic."
Contadora Island is a retreat for

the wealthy who wont to avoid
crowds. Covering only 3.2 square
kilometres, it was developed as a
tourist resort during the past
decade by Gallnda.
Galinda built the Hotel Con-

tadora, a rambling two-storey
wooden structure with 150 rooms
and suites.

It has a casino and two
restaurants, tennis courts and a
golf course, and is located about
midway between the beach and the
small airstrip that can receive only
light planes.

U.S.: 5,000 Soviet troops 7

now stationed ill Afghanistan
WASHINGTON. — -At . least" 5.000

Soviet military personnel,' more
than 1,000 of them, combat troop*,

arc in Afghanistan; and the buildup
*

is continuing, the Slate Department
said on Saturday. ’

.

. In & written answer to reporters'

questions, the department said

Soviet combat troops and heavy
equipment had recently appeared
at Bagram airfield just north of the •

Afghanistan capital of Kabul.- -. .

. The figures (or the Soviet

presence in Afghanistan were
higher than ones cited by ihe.State

Department earlier last week,
when It said there was evidence of

400 to 800 Soviet combat troops and
up to 4.000_military advisers In the

’

country.

The U.S. has voiced concern to

Moscow about its role to the grow-
ing1 military action -between the

Soviet-backed Afghan government
and It'S Moslem guerrilla' op-
ponents.

'

Meanwhile; to Afghanistan, an ef-

fort tb extend the yearof service for

conscripts, who make up the hulk of
the army, has met with violent

'resmanfcc to the southeastern cky . .
• •

.
r,

of lOmdah&r, according to a report

received last weekend in'India. ,

•= v,.

- The .JnckfeiiL which , reportedly :

led to theahootingdcalh* ofattoast.'

il*'officers, erupted after army
authorities jaflcd_«58oidienj,aflun-

;

. iversity graduates, who refused to "J-„

sign papers ‘extending their

military scrvice'uatiJ the iPcnonthj-"'. v.*

old civil war ended, a reltobto

source said. ; •

Independent confirmation was •

s
,

’not available.- ' .
.

Reports ' from around
Afghajiistan mdicated that Itsarmy ^— believed to have declined to -

strength from 80.000 to. flO.OOO men
~ was- finding ft increasingly - dlf- :

-*

ficuit to replace- soldiers lost!

through casualties or desertion. the ; > ^
source sald.

' ' '
'

• ' £*S
President Haflxullah .Amin • '

,

regime, he Claimed, retains control ; •;*

of only the capitals in IT of-. ^
Afghanistan *3 38 provinces- Recent- . (

ly,. rebels have seised at) of
( ^

Badakhsh&n province except for a .

•'

single- military garrison In :

Faizabad, the capital. ( Reuter, AP) i r .

4 Yule carollers leap to their deaths Relief to Kampuchea ‘obstructed’—U.S.
MIAMI (Reuter). — Four Christ-
mas carol singers jumped to their
deaths from a hot-air balloon
yesterday after It struck a power
line and caught fire.

Families, and friends of the vic-

tims, three men and a woman pilot,

watched In horror as they plunged
onto a golf course in suburban Fott
Lauderdale.
They had been' singing cards to

people on the ground from a height
of about 30 metres when the
balloon’s wicker gondola hit the
power line and burst Into flames.
The balloon came down in an
orange grove.

Thp balloon ride was a Christmas
present to the singers from an in-

surance agency, which employed
two of the victims.

*

525 rescued from runaway barge

... with a classified ad in Friday's Haluah

He'adif — Luah Ma'ariv.

Ensure the maximum response for your

money.

Hand in your ad for Friday's Haluah He'adif at

any advertising agency or -representative of

Ma'ariv or Davar before 7 p.m. on Wednesday

and the ad will appear in Ma'ariv and Davar in

Hebrew as well as in The Jerusalem Post.

Last minute ads will be accepted until 1 p.m.
on Thursday.

Value for Money — Haluah He'adif.

If, for any reason, your Friday ad hasn't "closed the deal" it will be
published again FREE in Ma'ariv and Davar on any day of the following

week. Friday excepted.

Make the right move with Haluah He'adif — your ad appears five times
at no extra cost.

Full details from any advertising agency or representative of Ma'ariv or
Davar.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 9.00 Programme
for kindergarteners 9.25 Cartoons 9.50

puppet show 10.20 Moby Dick —
animated film baaed on the book fay

Herman Melville 11.08 Rudyard Kipl-

ing — documentary 16.00 Handicrafts
16.15 Grasshopper Island. 16.30
Literature 16.45 Documentary —
Canadian Indians 17.00 Ot Ve'Od —
New TV game 17.8) Hamikka candle

lighting

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Hanukka song
17,35 Little House onthe Prairie. Baa-

ed on the book by Laura Ingalls

Wilder
18.20 Cartoons
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
38.32 Sports

19.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES: resume
at 20.00 with the lighting of the fourth

Hanukka candle at Klryal Moriah
20.05 Mornsha.— the "Header"
Yeshlvos
20.30 Eight Thirty — bl-weckly
magazine on culturc-and the arts

2} .00 Mahal newsreel
21.35 Little Star — Dudu Gcva's
animated film about an artist who
meets the woman of his dreams
22.00 Hobson's Choice — David
Lrnn's >951 comedy about a bootshop

owner In the 1890's who marries off

his daughters despite their protests.

Starring Charles Laughton.

23.45 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.10 Cartoons. 18.30 French Hour,

tJTV 8) The Iron Horse. 19.00 News In

French 19.30 News In Hebrew 20.00

News in Arabic 20.30 Doctor Down
Under. 21,10 Power Without Glory.

23.00 News in English 22.15 Rockford
Files

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Michael Haydn: Horn Concerto
(Barry Tuekwcll); Schumann; Man-
fred overture: Shostakovich: 5
Romances for Baas and Plano
8. 05 (stereo); Couperin: Royal
Concert No.3 in A Major; Haydn:
Symphony No.99: Smetana: Festival
Symphony; Ives: Psalms
10.05 Radio story
10.13 l,UUc Anthology
10.40 Education for All
11.15 Mlnl-conccrl
11.35 Mexican folkmusic (port four)
12.05 (siorcoi; Wendy Eislcr-Kashi,
flute; Sarah Fuzon-Haymon, piano —
Telemann: Sonata In P Minor;
Stutchcvsky: Visions for Flute Solo:

Rnriak: Hungarian Peasant Suite
nnd Folksongs: Harlap: Five
Dialogues; Goddard: Suite Op-116
13.00 (stereo): Boyce: Symphony

.
No.4 In F Major; Tchaikovsky: Violin

' Concerto op. 35 (Shimon Mtehorl,
Shmuel Friedman) ; Ravel: Introduc-

tion and Allegro, for Harp, Flute,

Clarinet and String Quartet
U.iO Children's programmes
15.30 World of Science (repeat)

10.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (stereo l : Birthday Party —
Arthur Fiedler
17.10 Music Quiz
17.43 Programmes tor OUra
20.06 (stereo) : Spotlight on Contem-
porary Artists

, 21,00 Everyman's University
21.30 Speaker's Podium — with prof.

YcshayaM Lclbowitz

,22.05 (stereo): The Israel Piano Trio
— Beethoven: Trio in G Major Op.l.

No.2; Brahms: Trio in C Major,
op.87; Hcnsc: Chamber Sonata (1948)

23.23 (steroo) : "23:23" — Contem-
porary Music — Works of Anton
Webern — 3 Songs, op-25 (Lokomsfca,
Kuscni; Augcnllchl op.2B (John
.Eldls Choir. Pierre Soules);
Variations for. Plano op.27 (Charles

Rosen 1 ; String Quartet Qp.28
iJuilllard)

00-10 (stereo) ; Choral Music

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m., l p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
nnd 3 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
15 minutes of news and features twice
daily. First Programme — UJ9a.ni..

. nnd 7 p.m.

ABERDEEN, Scotland (Reuter).
— A fleet of helicopters flew a shut-
tle service over the storm-lashed
North Sea to rescue 525 oil men
from a giant runaway barge.
The rescue, the "biggest to the

history of Britain's North Sea oil ex-
ploration, was carried out on Satur-
day night after the 100,000-ton
barge broke away from a drilling
platform about 100 miles off
Scotland's northeast coast.

More than 600 men, mainly oil rig
construction workers, were aboard

the barge when it went adrift in 12-

metre waves.
Twelve helicopter .pilots each

made two trips to land on the heav-
ing deck of the barge and fly the
men back to Aberdeen. No one was
injured and a Texaco spokesman
said: “The pilots did a tremendous
job. To fly to this weather at all waa
a feat."
An 80-man skeleton crew stayed

aboard the barge, and two togs
were trying to take It In tow early
yesterday.

‘No commissions’ in Egypt phone deal
CAIRO (AP). — A consortium of
three European companies yester-

day denied any payment of com-
missions to connection with a 51.8b.

telephone deal that has come under
fire by opposition politicians.

Egypt's opposition Socialist
Labour Party raised questions
about the alleged role of Saudi
financier Adnan Khashoggi to the
deal and charged that Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil had
acted improperly.
Khalil, denying any wrongdoing,

..called for a parliamentary in-

vestigation anj^ a,corpmitteeimder-

Castro frees"62

political prisoners

HAVANA (UPI). — Sixty-two
political prisoners and their
families were flown to Miami on

,

Saturday as part of an agreement
between Fidel Castro'sgovernment
and a group of Cuban exiles. Cuba's
Prensa Latina news service sold.

The prisoner release was part of

a deal worked out earlier between'

the Cuban government and the ex-

ile group "Committee of the 75,
M

Prensa Latina said.

Prensa Latina said 3,600 political

prisonershave been freed this year,

1,829 going to the U.S. and other
countries. The others ore waiting to

leave.

SAUDIS. .— Saudi Arabia has
bought 11 new aircraft, six 747 jum-
bo jets and five Tristars, to operate
on Its national carrier's routes, to

the Far East and the U.S.

'

took to review the contract, one of
the largest since Egypt's 1976
"open door" economic policy
began.

In a statement distributed to

. reporters by a Khalil aide, Siemens
AG of West Germany, its Austrian
affiliate and Thomson CSF of
France denied any commissions
were given.

The consortium, the statement
said, neither "paid nor is com-
mitted to pay any commission to
any individual or group to Egypt or
clsewheoe-'*

,
yq.^uj.jM.1..’,

SoyuaTT launched~
MOSCOW (AP). — The Soviet
Union yesterday launched Into
earth orbit an unmanned Soyus-T
spaceship for ferrying cargo to the
Salyut-6 space station, Tass
reported.
The Soviet news agency said the

new type of Soyux carries improved
systems for radio communication.

' orientation and movement control,

as well as an on-board computing
system. • .

•
• .

South Korean retains

flyweight ring title

PUSAN, South Korea (Reuter). —
South Korea's Park Chan Hee over- i

came a first round knockdown to re-
{

tain his World Boxing Council
(WBC) flyweight championship by
knocking out Guty Espartos ofMex-
ico here yesterday.
The bout, marked by four

knockdowns, ended two minutes 30
seconds into the second round.

U.S. clinches its 26th Davis Cup win
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI). — Stan
Smith and Bob Luts defeated
Adriano Panatta and Paolo Ber-
tolucciW Italy, 6-4, 12-10, 6-2, Satur-
day to give the U.S. its second
straight and 26th Davis Cup cham-
pionship..

The victory was the third without
a loss for the Americans to the 68th
clip final, coming on the heels of
singles .-victories Friday night by
John .McEnroe and Vitas
Gerulaitls.
Yesterday's windup singles

Gerulaitls vs. Panatta and
McEnroe vs. Antonio ZrelU,

.
who

was named to replace B&r&xxutti,
who hurt his ankle — were,reduced
to exhibitions.
- Saturday's doubles match turned
on the second set. With the U.S.

j
Second Programme
7.00 This Morning— news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, ebat with
Rlvka Michael!
13.05 Productive Pace
12.30 Road safety broadcast
12.55 .The Hoahmoiiaim — BHm,|lW
broadcast
13.05 Midday — newt commentary,
musk:
34.10 Musical Adventures
15.06 Sabbath Songs
16.10 Health and medicine magazine
16.53 Road safety broadcast
17.05 Menl Pc'cr's talk and entertain-
ment show
18.05 Lighting of the fourth Bannaka
candle
18.10 Of Men and Figures —
economic* magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.45 Bible Reading — Judges 16:35- *

32

19.00 Today — people and events in
the news
21.06 Jazs Corner
22.05 David MargaUt's weekly
column (repeat)
33.05 Treasure Hun t — radio game

Broadcasts In Kagltsb
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14AD (Fourth, Fifth) * .

18.00 (Fourth) “

20.00 (Fourth) *

12.00 (Fifth) •

00.30 f Fifth) *
.

* Fourth ' programme: 757 kHz.

.

Jerusalem ores 674; central Israel

1025
• Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM UUMHs

leading 11-10 and at deuce, Smith
served and made the point. Panatta
immediately protested the serve
should have been called a net ball,

but his protest waa denied and the

.

Italian angrily slammed his racket
to the ground. He then rapped a
volley into the net to give the U.S.
set point.

In /Tokyo yesterday, Tracy Austin
ot the U.S.; the 1979 U.S. Open
champion, easily defeated fellow

. American Martina Navratilova 6-2,

6-1 to win a $200,009 International

women's tennis tournament The
17-yearold Austin received $100,000
for her victory.
Strong-serving Billie Jean King

of the U.S. edged Dianne Frombolt*

of Australia 7-6. 7-6 to win third

place.

Army -

0.30 University on the Air — Rabbi
Adln Stclnsalts discusses biblical

figures

7.07 "707" — Alex Auskl presents

selections of music .and Items from
the mornbig newspapers
9.05 Israeli Morning — songs, chat
With HU Yteraeb
16-05 jazx — Harlem In the so's

16.50 The Sephardi Community In

Argentina lights the fourth Honmika
candle
17.05 IDF Evening newsreel

18.95 Soldiera' Discussion — Hanna
Zcmcr -interviews IDF physical,

fitness Instructor*

19.05 Needle in a Record Stock

2iM Mabel newsreel

21.35 University ou the Air (repeat)

28.05 Let's^Jrtcn — new records and
recordings with Natan Duncvttch

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 kUoHcnz:

.

5*6 and 8-5-30 a.m. — Dally
breakfast show with news, popular
music and Interviews.

13-12 pjn- — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 kiloHerts: . .

MUR) am. — Dally breakfastshow,
os above.
Ho p.m. — VOA mogsudne, with

Americana, science and cultural,
news, roundup Ot news-

MU'
1322 Kilnflrrtz:

OvrnH'W) Sender newsreels nt 14,00.

17.00 and 20.15.

WASHINGTON (UPI). — The U.S.

has "overwhelming" intelligence

evidence that Kampuchea and its

Vietnamese allies are obstructing
international relief efforts to feed
starving Kampucheans, the State
Department said on Saturday.. :.

'
•

It called on Hanoi and the Cambo-
dian government of Prime Minister
Heng Sanarin to allow international
relief workers, more access -to

regions affected by the famine..
.

The department reiterated the
administration's concern about
possible diversion and obstruction
of food relief supplies for the star-

ving in Kampuchea.
"We have intelligence reports

about thin, some of which are con-

.

flic.ttng,
!
but overwhelming

evidence points to an obstruction of.

the intematloanal relief efforts by
the Vietnamese and Heng Samrln
authorities," the department said.

,

The. State.Department noted that

there are iff International Relief

,

Agency' personnel in Kampuchea
and they are confined to a 100 km. i

radius of -the capital of Phencun
j

Penh. "Our sole objective is to see >

that. food reaches starving Kam- ;

pucheans,” the State Dejiartmegt'';

said. j

Tanzania troops stage pitch battle in Uganda
j

KAMPALA (Reuter). — Police
tired Into the air and troops were
called, to to break up a- battle on
Saturday between rival soccer fans
at a friendly match between Ugan-
dan and Tanzanian teams.
Tanzanian spectators, mostly

soldiers to civilian clothes, stormed
on to the pitch and attacked the
referee and members of the Ugan-
dan team after they scored their se-

cond goal tb lead 2-1. Several of the

players were taken to hospital.
‘

Eyewitnesses said fighting, also.,

broke out to the crowd. Police fired ;

warning shots and lorryloada oUl
Tanzanian troops were rushed ter*

Kampala’s Nakivubo stadium to
restore order.
There are 20.000 Tanzanian

troops stationed in Uganda fbQow-

.

tog a combined operation with exlW -

forcev last May to topple ousted
President Idi Amin. ;

Philippine forces kill Moslem rebels

MANILA (UPX). — Government
forces shot and killed six Filipino

Moslem rebels and sank a guerrilla

speedboat loaded with smuggled
arms from a foreign country,
military sources said yesterday.
The sources said the fierce hour-

long gun battle took place on Friday
off the coastal town ofParang in the
Snlu archipelago of Malaysia, 960
kms. southeast of Manila near the
Philippine border.'

The identity of the foreign couik
try where the alleged arms ship-.. r- -

ment originated was not disclosed. 1

But military authorities recently *-

accused . Malaysian officials : of- -,ro

allowing Filipino Moslem in--'-

surgents-tb use their territory as a^ sz=-

rebel sanctuary. - rtu

More than 50,000 peoplehave died ~:r

In the rebellion since ft erupted in -
"

1972.

IRAjImd^mme kittle British so]diei&
~ ~

BELFAST (UPI). — Pour British
soldiers were killed yesterday in
the explosion of a land mine planted
by the Irish Republican Army.
‘ The soldiers were riding to' a
Land Rover patrolling a main road
when a 225-kllo land mine was
detonated by remote control near
Dungannon. 29 km. southwest of

"*

-"'ft'-':
Belfast. 7 ».|

The South Tyrone branch of the" »

,

Provisional Irish Republican Army Z.
took responsibility for the action. %

*

The incident took place as the
,

IRA said it would not observe a
Christmas

,
cease-fire to its cam- *..

paign to drive the British out of . -L.
Northern Ireland.

"

SHALOM
To Greater Miami

Jewish Federation

Young Leadership Mission

Alan Becker
Linda and Ken Hoffman

Steve Rose
Cal Rosenbaum

Robbie and Steve Hoiuman Mickle and dttf gdralmaa
Wendy and Steve Kravlta Been and Howard Taylor
Nanette and Glenn Lapides Lottrle and Dennis Turner
Paula and Joel Levy

'

CINEMAS
Jerusalem, 4, 7, 9
Eden: .The Class of Miss
MeMichael; Edboa: Escape from
Alcatraz. 4. 6.45. 9; Bsblrah;
Marriage TCI Aviv Style; Kflr: Hair,
4, 6.4s, 9J5; BUtdieS: Et la Ten-
dreue Bordel, 7, 9, (Wed. 4); Oxgf!
Todos Los Dias un Dta; Orfan: The
China Syndrome, 4. 6.39, .9; Ora:
Lost and Found, 4, 6.90, *; Ron:
Wrong Number; Semadar: Vosholn
Gelto; brad Museum: Haa&mba;
Small Auditorium Rlnyessl
Ha'eomo: Cat from Outer Space;
Qnenut I; Splendor In the Gross 7,
9.15.

Tfcl Aviv 4J4-TJf/ftjt
ABeaby: the Chomp; Ben-Yehuda:
The Kid, 11.00 a 4.80. 7,15, 9.30;;
Chen: Escape from. Alcatraz:

-

Cinema I: Halloween; Guenw II: -

Moments; Dekel: Anotnr deux, 7.15,

.

9.30; Cinematheque FraocalM:
Maigret Volt Rouge; Drive-in
Cinema: Prince And the Pauper,
5.30, 7.30. Love in Bulleto. 9.30;
Ratter: A Man A Woman /and A
Bank; Gat: Voices: Gerdau: -

Hanover Street: Bed: Marriage Tel
Aviv Style; Lknor: Loot Tango to .

Porta, 4,30, 7, 9.30; Maxixn: Wrong
Number; Opblr: Steel, ll, 4'.«. T.15,

'

9.30; Mograbi: The Doer Hunter, »,
8.30 (Mon. 8JM) Orly: Steal, 4.90. 7,

.

9.30; Paris: The Roeky Horror Pic-
ture Show; Peer: Skint Jack ;.Riunat-.
Aviv: Bananas, 7.80, 9.30, (Wed.-
4.30) : Sbahaff: Hair, 4.15. 7, VJ0; -

Stndlo: Hardcore; Ttteleti Days of
Heaven; Tel Aviv: Swiss Family
Robinson; Tel Aviv Museum: Tbs
Marriage of Maria Bnuto;

.
Rafts:

Halloween.

.

Haifa. 4, MS, 9
Amphitheatre: Steel; Armen:
Escape from Alcatraz. 1, e.48, 9; Att-'

men: The Frisco Rid; Chen: The
Champ; Color: Dog Soldier. 10, 2, T.

Abba — The Movie, 32. 4. 9; Miron:
Sandra — The Body, confinnoos;
Mortal Who is Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe, fl.15, 9: Orah: Et La Ten-
dress... Bordd; Ordan: Blazing
Saddles, 4, 7. 9; -Orion: Dynamo;
Orij: Freaky Friday; Peer: Hair. 4.

6.30, 9; Reui. Wrong Number: MaviU
A Little Romance. 6.45. 9.

"

Ramot Gan, 3.U. AM . .

Arman; Cal from Outer Space, 4.

7.15, 9.30; Radar: Wrong Number;
Lfly: The Main Event, t.15, .9J0;

- Oasis: Escape from' Alcatraz:;

.

Ordra: Marriage Tel Aviv Style:
Rama: Papfllon. 7,15, 9J5; JBamaC
Gan: Force 10 from Navaroac.

Rolou
Mlgdol; T never Promised' You a
Wedding. 7 .15 , 9Jff

Prtoh Ttkva
Shalom: Marriage Tel Aviv Style.

T.15, fl.15

Hersflya '
.-r-;.- '

;

David: Deer Hunter; 7.9.30-

Nftanjn
. \..l

'

.Eathi-r: Wronr Number, 7.' 9.15 . .
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THE ALIYA activists of Telera. the
'<*' new '‘-•Movement for. Zionist

Fulfilment,". are- today as out-
: numbered by the'Zionlst EstabUsh-

*. v ment as Zionist pioneers were a
minority among the Jewish people

r ,
‘“y - almost a century ago.

:
••

•7 • Yet despite the fact that Telera
jiaa -attracted Just 200 paid-up

' i members since It was founded last
\ May In San Francisco, the
'• organhsation regards Itself as the

’’ warm, beating heart in the body of

u the. “Zionist movement.” whose
days. Telem believes, are

:;»•?. ^umbered.
•;y The Zionist movement, according

'
t 'to Michael Reiner, one of Telem ’a

5
’ £ ‘founders, largely means “people in

.their 80s and 70s who fly to
Jerusalem every tour yean for the

. Zionist Congress and talk and talk"
' ,and Zionist federations abroad that
'

- 2 live off World Zionist Organization
1

-
xV’ -funds and Israeli party politics and

*s whose members don’t come on

:-.
f

Reiner,, who recently returned
.hum Los Angeles, where he was an
emissary of the WZQ’s Youth and

j^*S Hehaluta Department, asks:
*Q^|v •what’s the difference between

L,
k

‘leaders of the Zionist movement' in
America and leaders of the local
Jewish federations that collect

t .
‘ > money for Israel and offer political

support?”

-- ’
. TE!LEM (an acronym for "Tnu’a

: '.he'Ziomit Magshima” — the word
- < t itself

meaning “furrow" or “much*
travelled path") was established by'

r - 1
' . the Zionist Congress itself.

In the Supreme Court fitting as
Z - ,

tius -Sigh Court of Justice, before
.

'

'“’•** Justices Kahn, Bechor and Beisky.
'

.^ '
Petitioner: Matityahu David.'

^5
,
Respondents: -l. Minister of
finance. 2. Income Tax Com-

^7"-* mtsskmer, (R.O. 651/79).

THE HIC® COURT of Justice dls-

. _T . missed a petition calling on the In-

: come Tax Commissioner to show
. : p.7 'cause why he should not take
: ,

-i~ ‘stronger measures tor enforcing the
‘income tax laws with respect to the

,'.7 'diamond Industry.
>. yjje petitioner has long been

t carrying on an abortive battle with

7 ‘ the Income tax authorities in an ef-
'fort, to get them to change their
"’policy with respect to Income tax

1
‘ payments by diamond dealers. The
policy, he claims, results In con-'

"cessions to the dealers that are not
> provided tor by law. hi particular,

the petitioner alleges that the dla-

':-f - mood merchants are not required to
-'*• «-. ;keep books or submit declarations

of capital In a letter he received
t /.from the Income tax commissioner,

' :‘u: '.-he was informed that the obligation
- yr. to keep books, imposed by law on

- diamond merchants, as on all other
merchants, had not been cancelled— nor could it be cancelled — but
thatbecause ofthe problems detail- -

in the letter, the diamond
merchants who failed to keep books

- — had as yet not been charged.
As for declarations ofcapitaljUyu

T« lBMmfltMcim'mli^iwf
3foat far reasons set out In the letter,
Che diamond merchants had been

• — given an extension of time tor sub-
’ mitting such declarations.

-- These explanations failed to
satisfy the petitioner. He petitioned

• ~ the High Court of Justice for an
- •

.
order msi calling upon the minister

:
1

of finance and the income tax com-
missioner to show cause why they
: should not exercise the powers

^^5-; given them by the income tax laws— with respect to the diamond in-

dustry or alternatively, why he,
himself, should not be granted the
same special considerations as the
tHamoral industry.

A a A. Oren appeared for the
petitioner.

By JUDY SIEGEL/Jerusalem Post Reporter

"critical mass" that would make
Telem a strong and effective
organization. Since members are
committed to Aliya within six years
of joining, it will need constant
transfusions of new blood.
Tolem’a main activity is hugei

bnplt (meetings in homes), each of
which begin with a Hebrew lesson.
Zionist ideology, current events in
Israel and practical advice for
planning aJiya are offered.

As a result of pressure from the
minority of young Congress
delegates. Resolution 101 was pass-
ed almost as an afterthought at a
late hour when many older
delegates had gone to bed.

THE FIRST BIG winter rains arriv-
ed a little late, but not too late to

benefit our fieldsand gardens.They
not only washed the dust from the
leaves and refreshed lawns and
shallow, rooting plants, but also
penetrated deeper to shrub and tree

roots. We can only hope that this
welcome start is the harbinger of
more ratnr and the drought of last
year will not be repeated.

Gardeners should exploit the

The resolution called for the es- . ment to Israel

July and is now studying public ad-
ministration at the Hebrew'Univer-
sity, told the delegates that the
ileadere ofIsrael should stop Ignor-

ing the elements of Jewry .who are
willing.to make a personal commit-

Teiera also advocates the crea-
]
planting period for shrubs and trees

tabliahment of a ‘non-partisan,
autonomous movement dedicated
to Zionist fulfilment — meaning
aliya.

•

The founding conference of
Telem took place -on a weekend in
May and was attended by 100 per-
sons ranging in views from
Hashomer Hatzair on- the left to
Gush Emunlm on the right.
In sessions that went into the

small hours of the morning,
delegates decided that Telem would
make aliya its top priority and re-
quire ail members to come on aliya
within six years of joining — 18
months of that time to be spent in
Israel tor aliya preparation. Names
of those who do not fulfil this
primary requirement would be
dropped from the rolls.

' Todd Warnlck, another founding
member who came , on aliya last

Since no Jewish organization can
operate without money, and since

“we are the heart of the Zionist
movement,” according to Reiner.
Telem asked for funding from the
World Zionist Organization. It

receives about 130,000 a year, while
the North American AUya Move-
ment (NAAM), which Is an arm of
the WZO and operated by paid
employees, rather than by
volunteers, receives an annual
budget of- $160,000.

"We will take dictates from no
one on the outside," state the
organization's founders.

REINER estimates that there are
8,000 to 10,000 Jewish students in the
U.S. who are active in campus
Zionist activities. He expects that
Telem can attract 3,500 members
by the end of 1980 and thus have a

TAXES AND
DIAMONDS

LAW KEPORT/Dorls Lankin

JUDGEMENT
JUSTICE KAHN, who delivered the
reasoned opinion at fbe High Court,

noted that the High Court had dis-

missed the petition on the day of
hearing on the grounds of lack of

standing of the petitioner and had
reserved its reasons.

In setting out' these reasons.
Justice Kahn first considered the
petitioner’s argument that he had
standing by virtue of toe fact that he
held a leading position in the
EUstadnit and that as the b»Hwhi
secretary of the Civil Servants'
Union he represented thousands of.

government employees. With all

due reaped -to the petitioner's
public activities, he held, the High
Court could sec no reason why this
should vest him with standing in the -

present case. For the petition had
been brought by the petitioner, on
Ma~own Initiative and noton behalf
of the bodies and Institutions in

which he was active.
The petitioner baaed his right of

standing, alternatively, on the fact
that he is a taxpayer, continued
Justice Kahn, and he would
therefore review the attitude of the
High Court of Justice, as cryatalUs-;

'edm previous Cases ,7to
T

cl&ifis
v
to

right of standing by virtue only :

of the petitioners being tax-payers.
'

The High Court Laid down In a
leading decisiondelivered byPresi-
dent Agranat , he noted, that the
general principle In deciding
whethera petitionerhas standingor
not is whether he shows the ex-

istence of a real, direct interest in

the Issue, .and not (nenly an in-

direct interest as a member of the
general public affected by the con-
duct of a public authority (see H.C.
287/89, LPJX 24/887). The High
Court had dealt with this subject on
several occasions and their attitude

to this question was .succinctly

summed up In an excellent article

by Dr. Zemach in "Mishaptiro

"

(No.d/SU), as follows: •

In Israel, aa in file U.S. a taxpayer
will be granted a right ofstanding if

the harm caused to him personally, _

even though it might be slight and -

unsubstantial, can be clearly defin-

ed and Identified.

IN THE PRESENT ease, held
Justice Kahn, the question of the
petitioner's right of standing
depends on whether he can show ex-
actly what harm was caused to him
personally by the respondents'
failure to apply the Income tax laws
to the diamond industry, on the
assumption, without establishing
any finding on the matter, that the
diamond merchants did receive tax -

concessions not expressly provided
for In the Income Tax Ordinance.
The petitioner, in order to be en-

titled to a right of standing would,
therefore, have had to show that if

these concessions had not been
granted, then the Treasury’s
revenue would have been increased
and the tax burden on Mm would
have been lightened (see also H.C.
40/70, 1JPJD. 24/247)-
..This the petitioner had not
succeeded in doing. For there is no
certainty that if the respondents
were to apply the income tax laws

-strictly to-the -diamond—Industry,
they would* thereby increase the'

state revenue. On the contrary, it

was quite possible that there were
very good grounds tor the fear that
enforcingthe letter of thelaw would
not. only bring no perceptible
benefits to the Treasury but that
it could even, in the long run,
decrease the revenue. So the
petitioner could not possibly claim
that his real and direct personal In-

terests were being prejudiced by
any failure to enforce the income
tax laws in the present case.

Ihls conclusion. Justice Kahn
hastened to explain, did not mean
that the High Court justified the
perpetuation of a status quo con-
trary to law. It does mean, however,
that the cure for this HI must be
sought elsewhere, and not in the
High Court, which Is not intended to

be used as an arena for deciding
controversial public issues. At the.

same time, he stressed, it should be
noted that the granting . of tax con-

tion of aliya councils in each Jewish
federation, staffed by volunteers
who are sympathetic to the cause.
The Telem founders also want to

setup “family support groups” that
would provide five minutes of free
telephone time per month to
families of olim who cant afford to
call their relatives in Israel
regularly; and to provide a nation-
wide toll-free number that could
disseminate information about dal-
ly events in Israel.

Another aim of the organization
is to increase awareness of Israel in

American Jewish community cen-
tres with the use of “Israel cor-
ners" and bilingual signs, for ex-
ample.

TELEM MEMBERS who
“graduate" by coming on aliya are
being asked to continue their activi-
ty In Israel by educating Israeli
students about aliya and the
Diaspora, pressuring schools to
offer more special services to ohm
and organizing Israeli high
schoolers for volunteer work
among olim.

cessions above and beyond those
specified In the law is not peculiar to

j

Israel. In other countries renowned
for their profound respect for the
law — such as England , for exam-
ple — the tax authorities have also
come to the conclusion that it is

often necessary to grant tax con-
cessions not expressly provided for

by law (see C.A. 881/75, UD.
32/429).

The petitioner, therefore, had no
right of standing as a tax-payer,
held Justice Kahn.
Nor could he see the justice of the

petitioner's alternative petition: to

be granted the same concessions as
the diamond merchants. The fact
that the law is not implemented
with respect to one class of persons
does not vest anyone with the right
to claim a similar exemption from
the power of the law.

In conclusion, Justice Kahn dis-

missed the petitioner's counsel's
plea that as the issue of the diamond
industry's income tax payments is

of great public importance,*
therefore even if the petitioner had
not succeeded in satisfying the High
Court that he had standing, he
should be granted an order nisi on
the off-chance that the respondents
would not raise the question of stan-
ding, as the High Court had done in

other cases in the past.
He did not think, he held, that the

respondents should be put to the
trouble pf answeringan ordernisiIn
a case bupB Aj

1' Che present one,
where ' It^as' obvious that the
petitioner had no standing, even if

there had been occasions when the
High Court had considered the
merits of a petition only because the
respondents had not raised the
question of the

.
petitioner’s stan-

ding.
Petition dismissed. Reasoned

judgment given on October 15, 1979.

beginning the second half of
,Docomber and reaching its

climax on Tu Bl'shvat in early
February. Soon professional
nurseries and garden centres will

be offering grafted dormant rose
bushes and later deciduous fruit
trees and grape vines.

Bose cultivation is more t*»m 4,-

.

000 years old and nourished In an-
cient Egypt and Babylon. It la

believed that the ancient Israelites
brought the rose with them out of

Egypt Jericho was once famous for
its rose gardens, as Incidentally,
was Rhodes, named from rhodon,
the Greek word for rose.

“I am the rose of Sharon," the girl
In the Song of Songs (2:1) proudly
epdalms. And the prophet Tii«ii

describes the state of bliss bis peo-
ple wfD enjoy after the end at all

tribulations,- with this, poetic im-
age: “The desert shall rejoice and
-bloom as a rose" (35:1).

Modern botanists Identified the
biblical rose as an
asphodel (havatselet in Hebrew), a
member of the Uly tribe. It is evi-

dent, however, that roses have long
grown wild In this country (rose
Phoenicia and rosa cantna — “The
Plants of Palestine" by A. Elg, M.
Zohary and N. Feinbrtu, Hebrew
University Press, Jerusalem, 1931).
and are still widely used by Israeli
rose breeders. Rosa cantna Is the
best all-round stock, suitable for
Hybrid Tea and other rose graft-
ings. Roses budded on this stock
generally transplant well, and
usually maintain their vigour
longer than those grafted on other
stocks.

Coming
up

roses

GARDENER’S CORNER
Walter Frankl

Classification of modern garden
rosea began only in the last century
after the following species came to
Europe from China: pink rosa
chinensis (also called iridica) ; red
rosa semper virens (also called
China rose); and the fragrant tea
rose (rosa odorata). No one knows
the origin of the cultivated rose. It

has been crossed and recrossed so
often that it is impossible to state
with certainty what was its wild
prototype. When and where
somebody succeeded in transform-
ing the inconspicuous heath-rose
Into the “queen of flowers" remains
an unsolved mystery. We do know
that the first great step forward In
rose cultivation came In 1885 when
the nursery of P. Gulllot of Lyons In-

troduced the "La France" variety
after crossing a hybrid of rosa
gallica and rosa indica with a tea
rose from China,,

.
creating the

•forerictuer ofthe greatmodern rose -

Joaown as the J-Jybrid Tea, it com-
bines the much-admired properties
of continuous flowering, delicate
colours and strong fragrance.
Hie International Board of Rose

Growers, which decided to hold Its

next world congress in 1981 in
Jerusalem, Introduced the following
classification of rose groups, which
la used by rose growers here.

Call it ‘Yarabic’
LISTENING IN.../Ze’ev Schui

days,mychildrenknew
moreabouttheBible

- T was -always afraid, that my
-‘"'’j children would never be interested

in the Bible. -Somehow traditional

; t> teaching methods never captured

their imagination. - .

: Then I gave them a set of Bible
r
.

New; programmes. Imagine Iisten-

/ in; to A broadcast like this:

Ji
5 ’’Here is the news from 11RN - .

;

*
: Gpfthih is dead ... The seemingly

Z:. : invincible giant of the Philistine

: . K army was killed early this morning
';

. ; We now go over to our war com- .

.

r spandent covering the conflict between the Israelites

f-:'- andJhe Philistines • ......
'

7.1 V- They sat spellbound listening to biblical hia-

V. tory as though it were happening today. AJl on 15- •

p* 3.
- minutecasseUt? programmes, compiled by scnoiars,.

-•*' historians and communication experts. Suddenly,
4 even forme, the wondrousstones of the Bible came .

• to life as never before.'

.rrz .

’The news reports are racy and-the discussions

.

}\
: among e*pcrtemc^j^gful.

,,,nie Times.

- "The makers should be con-
gratulated for producing factual and
informative programmes which de-

picthistory as it happened.” Jewish
Chronicle.

"I have listened to some of the

Bible News broadcasts and have
found them quite enthralling.” The
Daily Telegraph.

."I must say I have been very im-
pressed bv the content and presenta-

tion of tnd 'Bible News’ program-
mes.”1 The Israel Society for

BiblicalResearch, Jerusalem

.

' The Bible NowS' broadcasts come as a set of 5

cassettes covering ten liS-minute programmes, plus

an illustrated programme guide with time chart

and maps. .

The programmes cover the period 1800-1000

BCE from Abraham to King Saul.
'

• It makes an ideal gift forchildren aged from ten to

fourscore years and ten.

SPECIAL to readers of

iffllLW"
packing and postage included

Pleasesend meAbraham to KiilfS*uI«et^wb

I enclose my cheque tor IL

.

HEARD just before the news on
Thursday morning: an announce-
ment of a later instalment of
“Spoken Israeli Arabic.” Didn't
know there was such a thing in ad-
dition to the Syrian and Egyptian
versions commonly spoken here.
Perhaps the reference was meant
to include the Yiddish-Arabic of the
long-resident Ashkenazi com-
munities in Tiberias, Safad and
some of the old moshavot, where it

served as a lingua franca and was
often more readily understood by
ail than the Hebrew taught, say, in

Rosh Pina and In Mikve Israel or
Rishon. For the Hebrew was
affected by what the local teacher
“assumed” to' be the correct
pronunciation.

PARTICULARLY enjoyable is the
new talk show “Deliberations"
(Wednesday, Second Programme
after the 1600 newscast). Moderator
Yitzhak Golan this week brought us
cx-forcign ministers Eban and
Dayan in a nearly hour-long discus-

sion on autonomy. There was no
beating around the bush. Which
was what made the programme so
enjoyable.
After Israel vacated the

territories— and Eban thought this

should be the government's policy
— ho foresaw the possibility of the
territories in an alliance or associa-

tion with Jordan and Israel along
the lines of the Benelux countries.
Dayan dropped his guard for a

moment when he asked what would
happen to settlements beyond the
*67 borders if Mr. Eban's plans
were to be accepted. To which Ebon
replied with the inevitable — that
Dayan hadn't been able to do much
for Ophira or Yamit either.

As T said before, quite enjoyable
and instructive.

Personally I prefer these high

GIRDENIT
Bone Meal Fertilizer

50% CHEAPER
100% Longer Lasting

The ideal plant food

Factory Direct: Tel. 02-814128
Go$eh Ezekiel & Co.
Rehov Anata. Shuafat,
Jerusalem.

calibre discussions to the endless
press conferences with cabinet
ministers who have nothing new to

say and Knesset members whom
wc have beard almost as often as
the Hagashash Hahiver trio. Only
the Knesset members aren't nearly
a3 funny and certainly can't even
hold a candle to the late Karel
Solomon, whose absolutely
hilarious "Cantata for Three Men
in a Boat" was rebroadcast ("When
the Record Was Round." 0900-1000

hrs. Second Programme! on Satur-

day.

I LIKE “Religious News" broadcast
after the 1600 news, Monday.
Christmastidc is a bad time for con-

verted Jews, according to a
research study of a U.S. reform
rabbi. Some 80 per cent of the gcrcl
izcrtrk (and two-thirds of them are
females under 30) do not regret
Lhcir conversion. But only 5 per
cent of them are linked to any par-

ticular neighbourhood synagogue,
as compared to 40 per cent for the

born Jews. And need it be said that

the majority of those few prefer
alliance with reform synagogues?

ISRAEL'S religious women are dis-

agreeing about whether they should

dress fashionably or otherwise. MK
Avraham Melamed’s wife — one of

the sponsors of a recent (Haifa and
Nctanya) show believes that there

is no reason why a religious woman
should not be fashionably dressed.

Rcbbctzcn Gorcn thinks otherwise.

Moses, she is reported to have said

at the Tci Aviv opening, would
never have approved. It was only,

because of the modesty of the

Jewish women that the Jews were
allowed to leave Egypt.

Sale of

Houseplants

REUVENI Nursery

65 Evnek Refa'fm Street,

Jerusalem.

Hybrid Tea rases. Created by
crossing and recrosslng rosa
odonitn and forms of the Bengal
Rose Du Roi (rosa chinesis). Very
large, single flowers with clear
colours. Excellent as cut flowers.
Grows l — 1)4 metres high.

Palyantha roses. Produced by
crossings of rosa mvltiflora and
rosa chinensis. Low-growing bushes
with many, but small, flowers in

pink, red, white and orange.
Without scent. Useful as border
plants for street islands and public
gardens. Long-lasting effect, but
not suitable as cut flowers. Average
height: 50 cm.

Floribunda roses. Taller-growing
polyanthas. "Ramat-Gan," the first

creation by a local breeder, (A.

Holtzman from Yehud) is a yellow
rose, with many flowers on one
stem. _Qne. foreign creation is

•’Esther Ofarlm,* ’ .
an .orange-

yellow rose,
-

named in honour of the
Israeli singer. Medium-sized
blooms in clusters with different

colours. Ideal for borders. Height:
60-90 cm.
Grandlflora roses. A selection of

crossings of Tea Hybrids. Some of
our best and moat popular roses,

like Super Star, Queen Elizabeth
and Montezuma belong to this

group. Gorgeous large blooms In

clusters for a long period. Tall-

growing. Outstanding as single
bushes or for borders and hedges.
Blooms without pause, even during
the hottest weeks of summer. Ex-
cellent cut flowers. Height: 1M
metres.
Climbing roses. No roses are true

climbers. Those with exceptionally
long canes, which have to be tied or
staked, are variously called
climber, pillar or rambler roses.

They are mostly created by cross-
ing Tea Hybrids and Floribundas.
Relatively small, but many flowers
in different colours. Some are
fragrant. Flowering period in early

spring is very short. Height 1> near-
ly unlimited, and they sometimes
reach 10-20 metres.
Miniatures. About 60 yean ago a

Swiss gardener, Dr. A. Roulet, by
chance came across a small rose
plant and propagated from it the
first miniature roses, which have
become most popular. Dwarf
shrubs with many unscented
flowers. Blooms in pink, rad, white
and orange and, for the first time in

blue (“Lavender Lack” from the
1980 collection). Useful for planting
in large pots and balcony con-
tainers, as well os for rock gardens
and low borders. Suitable for flower
decoration, bridal bouquets or
hanging baskets. Average height:
20 — 50 cm.

TO GET the best from each rose
plant, it is essential to keep to the
rules and to make all preparations
accordingly. Roses need a tunny
spot and should have no competition
from strong roots of old trees. It is

necessary to study all rose re-

quirements for soil and position
before actually planting. Here are
some important particulars:
Dig a hole for every plant, about

70 cm deep and 90 cm wide and fill

It half-full with a soil mixture of

two-thirds sieved red soil or loam
and one-third well-rotted cow dung
or compost. Set in the plant so that
the graft — a visible thickening on
the main stem — sits exactly at
ground level.

Be sure the plant stands straight
up in the centre of the hole. When it

is In position, put some of the soil

mixture over the roots and “dance"
the dormant bush up and down to
press the soil all round the roots to

avoid air pockets.
Follow tiie fine earth with heavier

soil, that dug up In making the plan-
ting hole. Continue filling the hole,

but not higher than the grafting
point of the plant.

Water slowly (best done with a
watering can), giving the water a
chance to sink down, rather than
washing the earth away by too
strong a stream from your hose.
Prune back the tops of all just
planted rose hushes to little more
than 30 cm above the ground. Use
your hoe to mound up more soil

(about 20-15 cm high) around the
newplant. This hill will last until the
rose bush becomes well-
established, as marked by the
appearance of buds and leaves, and
should be levelled out later.

One experienced and well-
established nurseryman In
Jerusalem gets his rose bushes
from the Fisher nursery near Mt.
Tabor In Galilee, where climatic
and soil conditions are similar to
those in Jerusalem. His menu card
for 1980 is a follows:

Onraotertiflei

Pharao
San Francisco

Maria CalLas
Atara

Confident
Scarlet Nigbt
“H 2" 3

Name Gonna ChnraatarlalSci

American Tea dark red.
Home Hybrid fragrant

Oklahoma " crimson,large
flowers

Pharao " rod
San Francisco " red, very large

flowers
Maria Callan •• pink
Atara V red-white,

fragrant
Confident " pink
Scarlet Night " red
“Ha" Palyantha dark red
Esther Ofarim Climber orange
Iceberg “ white
Talisman orange
Chrysler *' red, fragrant
ZwcrgKoenig Miniature red
Yellow doll " yellow
White Aster " white
LavenderLack " bine

Hia collection, one of the largest,
also includes old favourites like
President Hoover (pink-orange);
Montezuma (red-pink) ; King's Ran-
som (yellow, fragrant); rose Gau-
jard (white red with large flowers)

;

Super Star (s&lmon) ; Rubayad
(pink) ; Dr. Verhage (light-yellow)

;

and last but not least, the most
perfect rose, Peace (white-
yellowish).
What will be the cost this season?

He is not quite sure, but he
believes In the neighbourhood of

IL30 a bush.

Music notes will
tomorrow.

appear

Enjoy o Festive Holiday Dinner

In the King 5olomon Grill

K Cf j 6
:30 to midnight

J Tuesday,

i December 25,1979

For Reservations

Coil 03-244222

} %

jf
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Beth Hatefutsoth
Nahum GoJdmanrt Museum oftheJewish Diaspora

VISITING HOURS DURING HANUKKA

Sun.-Thur., Dec, 16-20, 1979, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

r
Olim and^^ists: i

Get your HANUKKA GIFT— Save 1L500!

THE MIRACLE SERIES: 4 titles, 4 cassettes,

recorded and annotated in ENGLISH +
PRESENTATION ALBUM.

O Jerusalem. The Patriarchs. The War of Independence,
Hasslctic Tales

Send your cheque or order C.O.D. IL850

(Regular price 340 - December price $25)

TUTOR-TAPE (ISRAEL) Ltd. P.O.B. 9032.

Tel. 02-243040, 8 Beutlel St., Jerusalem.
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Retired MD gives doll

collection to Toy Fund

T itiitiu !

xj'-hh

Jerusalem Post Stall

CONTRIBUTIONS CONTINUE to
flow In tor The Jerusalem Post Toy
Fund. Yesterday's donations came
to IL20.304, bringing' the total to
IL569.649.84. Our commitments are
still large and bills to be paid even
larger, so please send off your
donation before you light the 4th
candle tonight.

.
We thought that

DAerr Rose Liberman
M had been too busy

with her own
minldrive, which
brought the Toy
Fund IL19.B05, to
work on dressing
up a new doll
collection. But
Mrs. Liberman did
not disappoint us
and her treasure-

trove arrived yesterday.
However, Mrs. Liberman has a

competitor in Jerusalem, Dr. Ana
Drukker. a retired physician, has
knitted, crocheted and sewn a
fabulous collection of soft dolls and
animals. Imaginative and char-
ming — they will be loved by every
child in distress for whom these
very special gifts are earmarked.
Contributions should be mailed

directly to The Jerusalem Poet,
P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem. Or they can
be brought to the head office of The
Jerusalem Post, Eomema, in
Jerusalem, or the cashier's desk at
the Plaza Hotel. In Tel Aviv: The
Jerusalem Pbst, 11 Rehov
CarJebach, and in Haifa: The
Jerusalem Post, 34 Rehov Herzl, or
the Hadar Book Subscriptions, 16
Rehov Herzl (Hekranot Passage)

.

Our list of contributors includes:

8225 In honour of Um 49th wedding'anniver-
sary -of Betty and Bill Lester,
Livingston. NJ. from their Israeli kids.

$80 Happy Haxmkka and Merry Christ-
mas to the children of Israel from:
Allan HabeIson, Walter Selton, Larry
Oettinger. Michael AijgeUo. Michael
Shulimson, Philip Shubb. Terry
Baumaten and EH Baksfal, all

- colleagues of Colton Metalex Co.. Los
Angeles. Ca.

ItM Three x "Hal" for each of our three
children Urf, Rosele and Daal Bauer,
Lawrence, N.T.

$38 David L. KJepper, New York. In
honour of my grandsons Jesse
Abraham and Oren Me lech Rosenberg
of Lafayette, Indiana, and their many
cousins In Israel — Anne Sherman,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

ILl.OQO In honour of Gina Sting's 49th
birthday on tbs 17th — tram her hus-
band Bllle and children Leon and
Georgia Bing.

$37 In honour of the birth of my first
nephew, Gershon Daniel Cohn on
September 27 — Adlna Mishkoff. New
York.

$25 In Memory of ~Zaldy Misha ffliadur

from Us grandchildren In Israel and the
0.S. Mr. ft Mrs. Richard R. Levi,

. Brookline, a Massachusetts.
"JSo In memory ofmy beloved wife Edith

Piaikerj who loved Israel very much
— Herman Pianker. New York.

$18 In memory of my mother Leah
Kushnlr whose Yohrselt occurred
December 10 — Esther K. Sllversteln,

Brooklyn, N.Y. Elizabeth David and
Dana Baum, who are happy to share
their Hanukka gifts with their Israeli
cousins. Kenneth, Gregory and Marc
Daniels, who are happy to share their
Hanukka gifts -with- their Israeli
cousins. Susan and Ed Kbpeiavitx,
Lawrence, N.Y.

IL500 ha memory ofour beloved mother,
grandmother and great-grandmother

Matm Gafnnowitz - from her family

0
in Israel and South Africa. In honour of

' our four grandchildren Oren, GUI,
- Boaz and Ehud — Ida and Yaahov

Hlrahbcrg, Ramat Gan. Balya,
° Mn'agnn Michael, n years young —
e Ben nnd Gertrude,
n IL000Saba and Savta from KlryatTIvon—
r for YuvaL Tali and No'am.

h
$11.73 Brenda and Leonard Greenberg,
and from Susan and Jonathan
Greenberg, a contribution from their

1 Allowance savings.
n IL330 JJ. S. Lubln, Bccrsheba,
|T $10 Danielle, Hillary and Alexandra
n ***• Monhey, U.S.A. In honour of the

(l
birth of our first child Adam Levi —
Karen and Eitan Qraysan, New

[ Rochelle. N.Y.
IL250 Wishing Zaida Max many happy

> returns on the occasion of hlatrirthday
1 — -from Ms grandchildren Steven, '

l Jodi, Marklc and Glen Waisbroad.
i Brakpan. South Africa,

j
XL200 in gratitude for my husband's
recovery from an accident — Sylvia
Garmlza, Netanya. Bridge Ladies,
Ra'anana and Nevarasco. Happy
Birthday Melisa. In loving memory of

1 my parents Sara and Rubin Gilbert —
! Reba Bomatein. In memory of Oded —

Gavon Family, Haifa. In memory Of
our beloved sons Arle and Rail. In
honour of Mr. ft Mrs. Booker on their
50th wedding anniversary — from the
Montgomery family. Beer Tuvla.

f libs ••Hal'’ for each of her
grandnephews and grandnieces: Amir
Cohen. IDF; Yuval and Tamar Cohen,
Ramat Hashoron; Gideon, Sharon and
Roy Hirsh, London; Oren, Amlt and
Ofer Marmur, Haifa; Guy and Hagit
Eynav. Jerusalem; from Yocbeved. In
the name of my four grandchildren
Adi, Itai. Michael and Dafna — . L.

_
Schlesinger.

$3 In honour oT Rabbi and Mrs. X.
Stanley Dreyfus' new- grandson Ben-
jamin William Dreyfus — Steven
Chatlnover,- New York. Rachel
Trachtenberg, New York. Nelson
Hyman, RandaJlstown, Md 21133.

ZLiaO In memory of my parents H. and
E. Mayenthau — from ELB. AJZ.

IL130 Much love to my brother Fred
Same, survivor from Auschwitz, my
darling alster-ln-law and children
Ralph, Rona and Judy, Philadelphia,
Pa. because “thank you" isn't enough— from Rudl and Hanna Same. In lov-
ing memory of my precious son and
brother, flight sergeant Jacob Rol, and
my son-in-law, husband and father
Elleser Mflanof. who both fell in the
line at duty — from Ima Hanna Rol,
Batsheva, Joskl. Etl, Schmullk Angel
and Rudl.
ILIOO* Alice Hols, Jerusalem. R.
Freymann. Rehovot.

n.79 Happy Hanukka to Scott — love
mom.

IL77 Happy Hanukka to everyone at No
— love Julie Taylor’s mother.

$2 Irene Stillman Harkevy.
IL90 6 x "Hal" in loving memory of Lela
and Dr. Isaac AHandaiy — HR 5 x
"Hal” in loving memory Of my dear,
unforgettable husband, Prof. Dr. Willy
Hlracfa — Raya.

IL89 Zvi and Lea Hareven — in loving
memory.
EM To Anat, Martin and Ola, coming to 1

Israel for Hanukka. i

ILSO G. Well, Naharlya.
,

EL38 Twice "H*i" from Mbllle Lerman in
memory of parents Frida and Jacob
Brodetsky. 1

IL38 Forest Hills Drug Co., Forest Hills.
NY. .

$1 Eddie Weiss and Pat Levine,
Evanston. HI. '

tt.tm in honour dTmy aunt, BerthaLevin t

— Charles Rosenson, Yad Ellabu. .Tel r

Aviv. BgOTUll 8 times Hal plus 8 to r

Jonathan at Trujillo Alto, an the occa-
^

slon of his third birthday— from Esther .

and Jumps. Haifa. BgOILUfllh honourof 0

Jutta and Reuben MaleaM, for Ms 14

grandchildren and great-grandson
Amlt. In honour ofgrandma Mlrjam-for v

Ada, Yaoov, Tael andTainl in Stanford, 0

DJ3-A. r

srjiggm
iTali t BH
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Model of attractive arrangement of terraced cottages and apartment buildings.

Building against the trend
By Jtnor SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

At a time when other builders are
bemoaning the dearth of buyers,
the Elram housing" corporation is

going full speed ahead with a new
project in Jerusalem’s East Talplot
quarter, whose first phase of 195
flats will cost rusoom.

"By the time the fiats are finish-

ed in two years there will be de-
mand for them. There will always
be a shortage of flats in
Jerusalem, 1 ' asserts Matti Sagiv,

director-general of the firm.
Established in 1973, Elram is owned
by the Israel Corporation A, which
is the financial backer, and by
Ashtrom, a contracting firm, which
is providing the professional exper-
tise.

The sales slump that has
suddenly developed in the housing
sector is largely due to the freeze In

credit and the skyrocketing flat
prices that only the very wealthy or
those eligible for government finan-
cial help can afford.

"Our fiats in East TaJpiot are not 000 per room, -Sagiv suggested that
for the poor,'* Sagiv told The Israelis have become too spoiled in

Jerusalem Post at his office last recent years. “Who says that every
week. The “high-standard" flats in young couple must own. their own
the Ma'aJot Elram project cost apartment?'* Those who insist can
IL800-900.000 per room at today’s go to development towns, he
prices.

Designed by architect Ya'acov
suggested.
But he concedes that the develop

Rechter and to be constructed by xnentof rental fiats on a large scale
Solel Boneh, the project includes is almost an Impossibility. "A few
"habltat-like cottages arranged years ago, builders asked for. a 55
like a stralrcase and hugging a hill, per cent subsidy; today it probably
There will also be 10-storey apart- would be 80 per cent."
ment buildings and lower blocks, in To help out those who want to buy-

1

addition to two kindergartens and a Elram flats, the firm has reached
small commercial centre. Many of agreement with Bank Tefohot'a
the apartments will have private property and investments division,
entrances, and there will be a large which will provide mortgages.

.

play area.
Sagiv notes that Ma'aJot Elram,

though located in the new quarter of
East Talplot, is inside the Green
Line. “Some people ask specifically
if the land Is Inside or outside the
Green Line and don’t want to invest
in property that lies outside the pre-
1967 border."
Asked to advise people who need

flats but can't afford to pay EL800,-

Big jump in maritime

freight rates next month
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The maritime freight
charges on all lines serving Israel
will go up by 5 to 20 per cent on
January 1, The Jerusalem Post
learned last night.

Agreement on the rises was
hammered out during more than a
week of hard bargaining between
the Shippers Council, which,
represents the importers and ex-
porters, and the Shipping
Conferences. The agreement was
due to be signed last night. .

The Post learned that thfe rises

will be higher on Import cargoes in

order to help Israel's exports. The
rate of increase will be adjusted to

each route and will be highest on
the Mediterranean lines, which are
served mainly by Zim, the national
shipping company, which has been
steadily losing on the line, despite
the lack of competition.

Another increase in the bunker oil
surcharge went into effect yester-
day increasing these costs' by
another 1 to 3 per cent. It was the
seventh such rise this year,
resulting from the increases in oil

prices.

The Post learned.that the new
freight rates -wiH^ratee the coun-
try’s expenses, for its foreignjrfidg
by about IL3b. in 1980. During the
current year the maritime freight
bill totalled almost IL20b.

With the East Talplot project,
Elram now has 1400 Jerusalem
flats on the drawing board, thus
making - it one of the most active,

building companies in the capital.
Sagiv claims that Elram hasn't

fallen into the financial difficulties

of Ras&co, which is partly owned by .

the Jewish Agency, because "we
are a private company and more ef-

ficient."

Reservoirs filling

The country's reservoirs,, bone
dry following two years of near-
drought, are beginning to be
replenished. As a result of the re-
cent heavy rainfalls, water
begun to flow into the Kfar Baruch
reservoir In the Valley of Jesre'el.

The Shikma reservoir in the
south, with a capacity of two
million cubic metres, is already
overflowing with the runoff waters
in the wadis descending from the
Hebron Hills.

(Itlm)

PRIME RATE. — Citibank, the se-
cond largest U.S. commercial
bank, lowered Its prune ratepn Fri-
day frtfnrl545 to 15
the' tlftrS straight WeS^that
dtn>&jiK"kas lowered”iis’’prlme
rate, and analysts expected it to be
matched by other major banks.

~

' By JOSEPH MO&GENSTEBN
PosfFinaace Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Liquidity problems
in the order of HAOOin. have sur-

faced at the Raaaco Rural S Subur-

ban Settlement CompanyT -

The current financial difficulties

of Rassco are of major proportions

and should not be taken lightly.

Rassco is-a large-scale employer,
whose payroll Includes somewhat
under 2.000. Reports from within,
the company- Indicate that Rassco
may find It difficult to meet current

payitfls. *

In addition the -company's Im-"

mediate liabilities to contractors
arid suppliers are of major propor-

.

tionn. The credit, freeze .jn effect

now has resulted, in eutslde
pressures for an early settlement of

the current debt position. Initial

feelers sent out to the Jewish Agen-
cy for financial helphave apparent-

.

ly been turned down.
Zt Ik unlikely that the Ministry of

Housing, at a time when ministry
budgets are slashed severely, will

be able to solve Rassco's problems.
In addition tp tbe very real finan-

cial problems the company Is
troubled by management dif-

ficulties. .Company insiders say
Haim Brlskxnan is an able engineer
but the task of top management
should be entrusted to an ad- -

mlnlstrator. .
' i •

It Is further pointed out that ac-
tual management decisions are be-
ing taken by Heinz Eucbwald,
currently serving as deputy general
manager. Rumours have it that
Brinkman win shortly be asked_to
submit his resignation.
The company's housing construc-

tion programme Is generally con-
sidered overly ambitious and out of
tune with the times. Its stock of un-
sold apartments is about ISO.

Sales of apartments inthe luxury
North Tel Aviv project,are almost
at a standstill. Work at the com-
pany's commercial project at
Klryat Motzkln has been stopped in
the wake of the building freeze..A

number of smaller projects 'are ln
-

similar cimunstasces. I-

Financial observer* pirfnt out
: ^

that Banco hi far from facing total
. \

collapse.- The cmnpany ha*. vast

j real estate holdings as well u a %&
t a

• large securities portfolio. - These
.

'

gouidbesoldoff, thot^h^Iess than ,,

,

satisfactoiy. prices- . V
Perhaps whalis most (^stressing.

according - to these .flpabeJa 1-4%;

. oWervers, Is thatttwlCTscHJS of the

,4950s andlWOsJuwaot been lekni- \t>
9

ed. Elver If Ranco. manages to over- -V
'J

- come Its pressing financial dl{-
..

.

Acuities, .'it' stands ZftQe chance of
.

recoverlng Ito one-time eMteeace:--- $
m

\

as a leading imfidex’ and real estate,

developer. • •
. ,-jX

r

. Rassco- tvnne of the hugest; real
-

' ;

.estate development asd construe- . s-‘
tiem companies lit the countty. It & -r'

. was originally established fa 1934

by the JewishAgency for Palestine, * F
whichto thisday hokto the majority .

of the equity and thus eontrol ofthe

.

company,
.

- •
; u,

'

* Thecompany was founded tor the 1

purpose, of providing living
facilities for the settlement of.Im-

migrants primarily from Central -

Europe. When the State was e»- .. *s:
"

tablfshed it expanded Its activities r
*r:\

to include the construction of urban ' jsr~

housing ^and" Industry, -

In the 1950s, and lWQs the com-
,

etf

pany expanded considerably _ T:tz

beyond its financial resources and
after; losses had accumulated to •

about' twice the original equfty t tbe '

capital structure of Rassco -srt» .. rflj
changed and the company - tna-'

refinanced by the Jewish Agency.- i

The company’s shares were La|1
registered, for trading on the Tw;
Aviv Stock Exchange In 1969.

'

Rassco's name spread to the North J
American continent as its shares
were atdd to Investors in tl» UJBLj ’

and Canada^ If not for this Mige- y*
degree of overseas ownership, It i^ ,

more than likely that the massive / -

baiting out operation by the Jewish
.J, 1

Agency would- never have been*m~
dertaken:
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. ExMMUons: Yefim B.

Ladlxhinski; Jean Arp; Lou Dorsman —
33 Years CMS Design; Tuvla Katz; Sam
Francis; Jose Guadalupe; Posada;
Neolothlc Figurines; Colour; Pre-

Columbian Art. Open: 10 a-m. — S p.m.

Event of (be Day: n a.m.: For Children:

Hasamba; 3.30 p.m.: "Hans Christian

Anderson" f cartoon). Shrine of the Book
(hours): 10 a-m- — 0 p.m. Rockefeller

Museum (hours): 10 a.m. — 5 pjn.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hade swell Tours
1. Medical Centre. In Kiryat Hadassah.

Tburs in English at 9, 10, 13 a.m. and 32

noon, leaving from the Kennedy
Building. Tour Includes ChagaJ] Win-
dows. No charge. On Friday tours begin

at 8 a.m. — by appointment only. Tel.

416333 or 436371.

3. Hie Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall

Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and

27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital : Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of ail Hadassah

projects. $5 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333 or

436271.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Adminiatration
Building. Civat Ram Campus. Buses 9

and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the

Bronfman Reception Centre. Sherman
Building. Buses 0 and a to Goldsmith

1 Building atop. Further details: Tel.

882819.

EmunaJi-World Religtous Zionist Women
_ Tourist Center: 26 Rch, Ben Malm on:

02-663468, 02-630620, 02-811588 03-441103,

63*7X8942. Visit our projects; Sup. and

Wed. Jerusalem area; Sun. and Tuc.:

TA. area; Wed.: Netanya.

American MizracH Women. Free Mor-

ningTours -- 19a Keren Haycsod Street.

Jerusalem. Tel. 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday
morning. For details and reservations
please call: 03-635263. ext. 13 or 03-284449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneUer Wood.
Romema, Tel. 314822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Sbaui
Hamcloch. Raffl Lavie, paintings. Chris-
tian Vogt, photographs. Helena Rubins-
tein Pavilion — "There is something in It,

after ail" — exhibition-workshop on
buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting boors: Sun.-Thur. 10 a-m.-lO
p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m.
Sat. morning. 10 a-m.-l p.m. Free.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9
a.m.-l p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. -l p.m.
Sat. closed.

CONDUCTED TOURS
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231. 775131; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 533141; ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33744.

American MtxraohJ Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv Tel. 220187. 248106.
Pioneer Women — Na'amaL Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,
256096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Bands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations
call 03-234449 or 02-635261. ext. 13.

Haifa
What’s On In Haifa, dial 646840.

Rehovot
The Welzmann Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. visitors in-

vited to sec film on Institute's research
Activities, shown regularly at 11.00 a-m.
and 3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tours o# IJte Weixmann Bouse every half
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admia-
siun to Wcizmnnn House.

For Tours of the House please book: T6I.
054-83230, Q54-K332X.

Tfcifl schedule is subject to change
without prior notice. Readersare advised
to call Ben-OurUrn Airport Flight Infor-
mation; (arrivals) 03-ffle+C++. 03-GU6S6;
(departures) phone around (he clock 08-

97H6I-8-3.

Monday
ARRIVALS
0130 Alitalia 762 Rome
1316 El At 008 New York
1410 SAA 266 Lisbon. Johannesburg .

1460 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1656 El A1 388 Rome. Athens
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1745 TWA 890 Washington. Paris, Rome,
Athens
1800 Airfrance 182 Paris, Lyon
1810 Bwlssalr 332 Zurich
1820 Alitalia 746 Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1950 B/Air 576 Loudon
2025 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2035 El AJ 316 London

2055 El At 324 Paris
2105 El Ai 378 Copenhagen. Zurich
2130 El Ai 834 Amsterdam, Brussels
2140 El AI 354 Frankfurt, Vienna

DEPARTURES
0045 El AI 005 New YOrk. Chicago
0300 Alitalia 762 Bombay, Singapore.
Sydney, Melbourne -

0620 TWA 811 Athens, Rome, Paris
Boston, Los Angeles
0650 El AI 377 Copenhagen
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 802 Paris. New York,
Cleveland
0730 El AI 385 Rome
0750 Olympic 302 Athena
0600 El AI 029 Paris, Montreal, New York
0820 El AI 353 Zurich, Frankfort
0880 B/Air 577 London
0900 El At 315 London
0920 El Ai 337 Amsterdam, Brussels
1020 El At 323 Parts
1560 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1510 SAA 267 Lisbon, Johannesburg
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome
1940 Airfrance 133 Lyon, Paris

Thin flight information is supplied by the
Bm-ihirion International Airport coor-
dhuUkm Centre.

TOURISTS ARE INVITED

to an EVENING OF : ’ iJRIE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
on all aspects of life in Israel.

.

Thursday. December 20.-at 9,00 p.m.

at. the Olive Room of the King David ^Hotel in Jerusalem.

Sponsored by

Tour Va'aleh

W.Z.O. Aliyah and Absorption Dept.

5 Ben Yehuda Street

Jerusalem Tourist Centre

47 Jaffa Road

TW0-IN-0NHERBSSWORD
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

INSTiTUT FRANCA1S DE TEL AVIV

111, rehov Hayarkon

CONFERENCE PUBUQUE

"Un nouveau systeme politique: le regime semi-presidentiel"

M. Maurice DUVERGER
Profesteur de Sodolopie Politique, University de Paris

. Editorialist© du journal "Le Monde”

Introduction: M. Marc BONNEFOUS, Ambassadeur de Prance en Israel

Mercredi 19 decembre 1979 h 18 heures.

(Lecture by'Prof. M. Duverger, at the French Institute, TelAviv)

Jerusalem: Jerusalem, 212 Yafo,
526215; Balsam, neish lMiiin.

Tel Aviv: Netxah Israel, II Netzah
Israel, 226545. Hahn: Naot Rafael 96
Elat, 851751. Rat Yam: M&xur, 20
Haviva Reich; 882360. Hamat Goa:
Hygca, 81 Ariosoroff, 721489. Ruel Rrok:
Bnel Brak, 110Rabbi Aklva, 787858. Kfar
Sabo: Kbuieret, 119 Weixmann, 83228.

Netanya: Netanya, 11 HerxI. 22812.

Blahon; Txel Aionlm, 56 Hagdud Haivri,
41855.

Haifa: Neve Shanon, 37 Hatiohon.
235530. Medica, l Lehman, K.Yam B.
713890.

Beenbeba: Hageaher, 7 Yelllm, Mierkax
Hadash, 37274.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Bikur Ho11m (pediatrics,
E.N.T.), Hadassah (internal, surgery,
orthopaedics), Mlagav Ladaoh
(obstetrics), Sbaare Zedek
(ophthalmology)}.
Tel Aviv; Hokah (pediatrics), lchllov
(internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, inter-

nal).

Haifa: Carmel.
"Eran"— Menial Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 689911, Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
538888, Bccrsheba 32111, Netanya 3531ft
Mlagav Ladaeb: Open Line 441 pjn.
every Monday answers to Obstetrics,

gynaecological, sterility and family
planning problems, Tel. 02-633356.

Mngrn David Adorn first aid centres are 1

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
find Brak. Glvatayim. Kiryat Ono) —
mui.
Ashdod 22222 Nazareth 54338
Ashkclon 23333 Netanya 23333
Bat Yam 885555 Potah Tikva 912333
Bccrshcba 78333 Rehovot 054-31333 -

Eilat 2333 RishonLcZion 942333
Hadera 22333 Safcd 30333
Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111
NAharlyh 923333

SU^SE f sC/KiRISE
„

Sunset 18.39; Sunrise tomorrows.30

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 A Floater like many another
(5)

6 HoiO-up men? (5)

9 it’s not exactly Faye that’s

the rueiUte C7>

39 Where to be comfonably
placed in etrlsUm one (5:

U Cash in. recent seUlementa
i5)

12 Rdlte on certain sides (5)

IS See cinders sifted (7»

u It cun alto be eaten with a
not (3)

17 Before going in the canteen
(41

18 Sort or orchestra with a
saintly sound? (6)

19 Greetings from the" hair-
dresser? tat

29 A Ann stand <8»
22 Nat’s other name? (41

24 Way ahead age '3>

25 The watcher’s responsibility

to be wwy7 (7i

26 The various ways a monarch
will snow contempt t5j. .

27 Sober, thanks to Sid coming
round (5>

28 Grey blanket (5) I

29 Badly wanting? (7)

diagram fcr either tee Oyptfc ar tee Easy punle.

. h-n EASY PUZZLE
• r* I I ACROSS - DOWNn—

- :—F-WB 1 Tnndlflij stage 2 Occur (6)

I. I (5) ’$ Wooden off <81^ s Aadenu- Award 4 Dnour (3)n .1(1 (5) 5 Throw (fllW— M SSMJ25.. B «{*-eritng birds
. I - .

19 AErdetie activity f7j

U Directly opposed 7 ftrt***r

IS Bleep noisily (S) ft Indifference (6)

f
|

: H M l
s asnssT' “ 85°“

-Jl_l_ S?S?«»
23 18 Side roads (2-4t u C1** «*>

1—J!— •. 19. Practises boxing 1ft Written compo-
[ ; J

tt> T .SRi«l «5)

f '

[
_ __ • M Body parts (6) .

' n Zntetminian (5J
22 Unconscious stale!» Whinnied t7)

(4) 2f. Biarned -

24 Regret (3> ?^
25 Nonsense (7) ^ “ 4
tt Grotiig noise. (Si ^27 Ffre a tun (3) -

S3 FiU ts.(6? •

' 28 Gonstcuation (5)
-* Bread maker 45)

29 Protects m 88S1 gnailer’s
3f SaW fuMher (5)
31 Thick O)

|
.
qvtem (4i •

28 Pmtliar in
2* Grey blanket (5|

. 7 ThevYe of «jne accord (4> T*5**“j • kssUxdajVEatty.Sotattaa
29 Badly wanting? (7» < 8 Young player (6) 8.8-pa-te. ACROSS. -3. Spade, a Bum
39 Look, If* soon arranged for a Jammy money? (Si H'JQJ 1J, ». Erery. ?I. £t tz SnUmA'piano i i5' •

. 13 Poet who made a drnt (5» »ft

R

rien.ft 13, . Neptune. 15. Onset Sira” dUl»' for * » Ma* (the mint.pcssiMyl (5i 3 =* Bard. w. otter*. 21.
change (S' lAHorie provldmg a drink all £LlJ£SI!'

-2^* R-Owr, 2*. Tenac?;^at smri.
round? '5) 1 ha-S&d, 2ft TaciWasbi. 31, aft Tit. -2U. awi « .£5SiDOWN 16 One man Is deputy (5) 32, JHate-tot-ftl, Wagon. 34. "Shmy 25.

3 The dried frail in In llu* wet! is Sainteh version of None <5i ». lht.ft frm. 3r, Ta»«. ST' Motor. 38. Drake.
.(8i 19 All set to go like dockwork * “SrPtf- - . . .

POLICE

Dial ion In most parts of the country. In

TUmtI.ui dint 624444. Kiryat Shmana
40444.

2 Letter ftw a girl on tlu» 1 .«£-*> „ ... .... DOWN^-LWbkca XRottinr.
Continent <6> 21 Bad os a rrw of riders ! f6>~ 4. llraL 5. tetbn, ft EthrL ft ft Pcue. ft Demote. (L- CcestVft-

4 Vessel In Uie fore when tt Gruel Tor the alrsk-k? (6> FaUEd, ft Ain. 12. F-od-swriL I ft Pr^l 9.
there's. a fortune to be unde 23 Crv-u* Uayl >6) P’ » Urn. -1ft Serve. Ift -Tteta ».
I3> . 25 WhnT tebcranir hUjr? •#» 12*a,4rR“- 3ft WMfb. 5L‘ D-rrata, OvrrUi-: SB. CW. 21 Uoder 2ft

5 Heathenish Paginini pfere 26 Yes. behold the pH «4» 2ft Eted on. 2ft SeKiaw. 25. Ortazon sft Trilrr. -2ft Aim. 27.

. siu- 0=™ « .7 . ^r,hinc 10““ on?
safittift saa sr1 »“*“ »

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW ^ ^
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expenses, Bonds fall on indexannouncement

I piveniment? m
1

- Egyptian Prime Minister Mustapha Khalil

^i^^^S'ySSSTi yesterday increased the
.
prices of petrol,

blSS cigarettes and soft drinks in an attempt to

-
s tan&'T reduce his nation's big deficit andiriaintain ^givecitiz™ that the November index would rise

7r . • . .. 7 _ the right to subsidized foods. by about 11 per cent. When the
jeficreofSTo^m. subsidies on essenti&l goods. ******* §*»*,*»

i

1*.-™. **»*»*..aa

net value from oil sales next year Is

expected to be about 828m. pounds
{(l,200m.).

Dr. Khalil also announced that
about one million of Egypt's pop-
ulation of 41 million will lose their

TEL AVIV. — Widespread selling

of the various types of Index-linked

bonds materialized in the wake of
last Friday's 9.7 per cent rise in the
index for. November. It seems that

part of last week's buying, which
lifted the price of index.linked
bonds, was based on the premise

Western economic experts say,
r,the' deficit for 1979 is Hke-

- to be close to two Wlllon pounds
• ^^iflSbSb.y and would climb in 1980,
m

j »?&!•; dt. Khalil said subsidies on such
'*

. .. '‘'Vitema as wheat; flour, rice, maize,
Edible oil. horse beans, lentils;

^frozen meat and cooking gas would
•^ .‘fwnaln. at a cost of 914.1m. pounds

V$i;s24.7m.);
. ! A government

-
.

attempt to abolish the subsidies led
- bloody' riots in January, 1977.

The 1980 subsidies bill' is about
,260m. pounds (1876m.) lower than

•-
:! ^hdlie 1979 projected total despite fa-

^creases in world commodity prices,
the government In previous

Bt's^ements
.

has already said it

~ would offset the rises with part of
- • ; 'iflje increases- : on such items as

r.-W- Increases ranged from six
'•* :.j'

t
'‘piastres (almost nine cents) on im-
Sported cigarettes to, two piastres

' ‘^(almost three cents) on petrol.
* '

' Ther^were also selected Increases
: : i oh electricity and fertilizers.

.
> Justifying,the increase on petrol,

Khalil said that at present the
^low price* charged for fuels 'to

. *--D
‘ ;

Egypt, as compared with world
market prices,

.
represented* in

effect a subsidy of more than 800m
pounds {(1459.4m. > a year.
But Dr. Khalil announced various

tax-free .cost ofliving allowances to
cushion low-paid government and
public secto? employees against
rising prices. These ranged,from 86
pounds (|52) to 120 pounds ($174) a
year.

He said the government's overall
.

policy would be to curb government
expenditure, encourage Arab and
foreign investment encourage'
the nation’s private sector —
almost non-existent under the cen-
trally planned economic system of
the late President Gama! ;

Abdel
Nasser.

.

The budget forecasts big in-
creases in revenue from two major
items — the Suez Canal and oil.
Dr. Khalil said a 23 per cent jump

was forecast in Suez Canal
revenues, from 399m. pounds
((578m.) this year to (4B0.7m.
((711.1m.) to i960. The increase

'

.
was mainly due to continuing work
bn widening and' deepening the
Canal, which enabled larger ships
to pass, tife said. •

. He painted an even brighter pic-

ture for revenue from Egypt's oil

fields in the 8ihal and elsewhere.
Revenue was expected, to rise more
than 56 per cent, from 1,599.2m.

pounds .((2,317.7m.) in 1979. to

2,495.8m.' .pounds ((8,617m.) next
year, he said.
Two major factors account for

the big increase to oil revenue. The
continuing rise in oil prices, with
Egypt, which is not a member of
OPEC, charging around 30 per cent
more than OPEC prices for Its

crude.
Israel’s return to Egypt of the

Alma Sinai oil. fields to accordance
with their peace treaty.
' Another factor is that several

*

well* being developed by Egypt
over the past few years have or are
about to begin full production.

• But Dr. Khalil's figures were
assumed to be gross amounts. The

Those affected include Egyptians
working abroad, those with more
than 10 acres of land, and private
sector employees

,

earning more
than 3,200 pounds ($2,789) a year.
Unofficial estimates put total
savings from this measure at
around 30m. pounds ((43m»).
Dr. Khalil said government spen-

ding on such non-productive items
as official cars and entertainment
would be cut by 50 per eent.
Estimates lor savings from this
move were not available, hut
Western economic experts said
they would be small.
Dr. Khalil also announced in-

creases of 284 per cent in the 1980
' salaries of government and pubjlc
sector employees — the increases
roughly keep pace with Inflation es-
timated at around 30 per cent.
Government Investment will rise

to 3,100m. pounds ($4,492m.) — up
about 20 per cent on last year.
Economy and Foreign Trade

Minister Dr. Homed Sayeh, ad-
dressing parliament after Dr.
Khalil, said economic growth this
year could reach 8.6 per cent, com-
pared with 8.2 per cent in 1978.

lower figure was announced, many
opted for the sale of these bonds.
The professional aspect of the

bond trading was underscored in

that the trading volume of ILZISm.
was nearly identical to that record-
ed last Thursday. However, prices
fell by as much as 2 per cent, in

some instances.

There was little to cheer about to

the share market. The financial

shares continued to advance, while
land development and real estate
as well as investment company
issues trended lower. Other sectors
were, for the greater part, mixed.

Market report
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Turnovers in shares were also near-

ly identical to those recorded
Thursday and stood at ILSS.lm. In

spite of the lacklustre performance,
the general share index advanced
by 0.54'. to 152.8.

Commercial banks were in good
fettle as Leumi and IDB came
through with 4-point gains.
Hapoallm was heavily traded and
gained 3 points. f'lBI and General
Bank were also ahead by 3 apiece,

while Union Bank was 2 Improved.
Mizrahi added one point.

Mortgage bank stocks were im-
proved, but the gains were mostly
limited to small advances. Tefahot
(B) scored a 3.6 per cent jump.
Insurance Issues were mixed.

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
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Survival, not social justice,

should determine tax policy,

head of Elron group says
•By YA’ACOV ARDON

.Jerusalem Post Reporter
>- - ' HAIFA- — The best chance of Lm-

~
'

-provingthe couiitry'a huge adverse

__ trade balance lies in expanding its

“science-'based Industries
,
according

to Uzto'GaUl^managing director of
the Elron group of industries. The
group this year is exporting 70 per

'•

’.'t icent of its total output of close to
- .^.(TDm.
•s v i; Speaking at the Engineers Club
-* inhere on Friday Gain said that

ISIS

the human body) developed by Els-
cint, an Elron subsidiary.

Contributing to Elron’* success
was the creation of entire regionoof

,

science-based- industries, such as
those now going up 'between Caxv
mlel and Ma'alot The group has
put up planta at both places and is

planning more at Tefen and .at the
new Hose Garden Village.

"

The various electronic industries
to Israel between them exported
(180m. worth of goods this year.

- - productivity to the electronics to- ft The largest groups, including the

Report to U.S. Senate before Opec meeting

Oil is dominant factor in

inflation and world’s growth

dostry was still only 60 per cent of
) . that in ,tbe U.S. The finance
.. t minister's recent reform measures

,:l» should he applied to the income tax
workers in the export industries,

- to attract manpower to them.
oar present sitaaBon t&f-

- ^policy should be adjusted to the
- . -need for survival, not to social

justice- What happens In our in-

^'^cdmtrial sector in the 1986smaywell
- j.-<cdecMe the fate of our country,”

Jfcfan exampleofamarketrpotefip

tfal pfoperiy -exploited he ettedfthe*

computerized
,
tomograph (a tool of

medical diagnosis which supplies .

21"^2?-three-dimensional X-ray picturesof

to

.Aircraft Industries and Tadiran,
account for 90 per cent of the out-
put, Galllsald. Eight percent of the
turnover* was spent, bn the In-
dustry's ownresearch and develop-
ment, and another 15 per cent on
customer-initiated research, large-

ly by the defence establishment.
The country's' security needs bad

brought . scientists, technologists
and army people to- work together
and spurred advances- which had
won Israel a respected pla<re to the
^woridmairket:-vwe have a cimhbe
in the"coming decade totakeadvan-
tage of our considerable investment
to security to expand a successful
export industry," Gall! said.
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: WHERE TOSTAY
iHuriMmiiijriisiiiiiiHfifiiiiiiiHimi.ifiiti

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent,

abort term. Special arrangements tor

ling term. Bezzllya Height*. TeL 03-

9302S1. 4 Refcov El Al. HerxUya.

i IlfHIIIHIIIIllUIlflllllllllllUlllliltlUIUHf]

: BUSINESS OFFERS
iinHiuiniuiiiiHHiiiiiiimiHiuHiiuHiiii

FAST FOOD Business-tor sak^- Eilat,

mnkderful potential. TsL 03-M78W.

INSURANCE

US?

nriiiiiiHinHiiMHiiiiiiiiititmiiiiiiiiimii

DWELLINGS

gXatUSAICBC

FURNISHED S-roam apartment,
esatnd heating, telephone, good area.

ThL SSSLSS. not Shabhat,

mwgJTA

BKUStlYA PITT3AH, erohadv* villas,

tor rent and far sale, Moran Real Estate.
TbL 08-932789.

BEFORE renewing hoiiephoid-
automobOe Insurance, phone Goshen,
TeL 08-717BU, Jerusalem 02-719178.

iHiiiifiiifiiititiritiiKimiiiMimiiJiiiiiiiii.

-PERSONAL :

'

KHiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiHiithiHiiiiiiiiii

CARL LJDA. negotiations tor Marc hive
been fixed— less than 3.1toncy—None.
Roger -J- no credit due yon. •

iimniHiiiiititiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimiHUiiiiiiii

PURCHASE/SALE .

IlilHIIINIIHIlliltiHIliHlillllNHIlimilHIl
SATJE PHHJJPS 12 CD ft. refrigerigor.

Excellent condition. tta*.000.-
:
TeL 02-

068389 (pot Shabhat)- .
- .

BICTGLE8. SEIAJNG: forfi/Oyear old.

Want: man's 10 gear, drop handlebars.

TeL 02-827963- , - . •

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisidns,

stereos, furniture,' Uquldatfona. TeL 03-

*

8837904 03-883748; J. - '

iiiiiiiiHtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniriiiniiiiiiiiriiiiM.

VEHICLES

SIMCA 1100. 9000 fan.- Passport to

passport- TeL 02-971074.
. .

,
WASHINGTON. — World oil prices
have skyrocketed more than 80 per
cent since last December, creating
a "sobering" global economic odt-
look that is expected to worsen
after the Organization ofPetroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) meets
to Caracas .this week to make new
production and pricing decisions.
Thai was the grim picture drawn

last week by treasury un-
dersecretary Anthony

.

Solomon
before the Senate Banking Com-
mittee Subcommittee on Inter-
national Finance.
. Even with "moderate" price in-

creases from Opec at Caracas,
Solomon foresaw massive Opec
financial surpluses approaching
(80b. next year, with roughly equal
deficits in the consuming countries.
He also warned that the industrial
world would he able to muster only
about 1 per eent to real economic
growth In' 1980: That would mean
more unemployment.
Solomon reported that the

average official Opec price had
jnoved from,(12^8 last December
to 'atibu£*(21 ;w .now, an mcrease'of 1

66 per cent. But ."significant
Amounts of oilM now axe moving
through spot markets at prices of
(46a barrel and more, bringing the
over-all increase in the price of oil

from all sources tomore than 80per
'cent-

'.

•'

-American policy-makers are con-
cerned, informed sources said, that
Opec will not come up with a unified
price structure at Caracas. "The
moderate' states will increase
prices a moderate amount, and the
rest of them will see what the traf-

fic wiU hear,'* said one U.S. official.
' U.S. officials feel that they can no
longer “count on" Opec summit
sessions to set prices that will hold
for any foreseeable period. More
likely, there -will he an. upward
ratcheting,of prices throughout the
year,- with increasing amounts

diverted into the spot markets.
Solomon told the committee that

whatever Opec does to Caracas,
“our future economic securi-

ty will depend fa large measure on
the ability of major countries, es-

pecially the U.S., to restrain oil im-
ports, to become more energy ef-

ficient and to increase alternative

supplies of energy/’
to essence, he said that oil has

become “a— if not the— dominant
factor” in determining both the
severity of inflation and the world's
ability to grow.
Solomon ‘said that the stiff oil

price Increases this year had swell-

ed Opec financial surpluses from
about zero in 1978 to (60b. to 1979.

He put the likely surplus figure at
"something more than (80b.'' In

1980, assuming a moderate price
hike.

The pain would be about equally
divided between the poor and rich
nations. Solomon indicated that the
less-developed countries as a group
would see their balance of
payments deficits Increase from
abdd fttfo/faaiSTfc'-tO (33b. in 4979
and to “close to (45b." in 1980.

He was a hit less precise about
the developed nations as a group,
which had a surplus of (8b. in 1978,

and will run a deficit of about (30b.
this year. He said only that the rich
nations’ red Ink will be even larger
next year — again, the underlying
assumption being merely a
moderate oil price increase. (The
Washington Post) .
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Volume Change
EL13H Exchange

* RnnfchnMhig
IDB prf d2160.0 +20.0

Industrial

Urdan ILl 224.0 102 Closing prices Dec.
IDS 0872.0 440.9 +4.0 Urdon ILS 267.0 10.0 —
IDB B d673.0 2A +4.0 Urdan op 84.5 40.0 -14.0

1 Dow Jones Industrial Averairt
IDB prf A 0567.0 40.8 +4.0 Elblt ILl 184.0 23.0 —7.0

842.75 up, 6.86IDB op 4 843.0 39.0 +8.0 Elblt ILS 190.0 3.8 -3.0
IDB op 5 487.0 368.0 +9.0 Alliance 1250.0 3.7 + 44.0 Oorts*
IDB op 8 380.0' 606.8 +8.0 Elco 1 ' 230.0 .1 — Stack price Chuge
Union 5672) 226.4 +2-0. Elco IL2.3 r 119.0 10.3 —1.0 Allied Chemical

47* +%Union op 8802) 35.6 +5.0 Elco IL2J b 119.0 20.3 — Asa Ltd.
Union op 3 390JO 98.7 —10.0 Elco opA 62.0 Avco
Union op 4 178.0 103.7 +2.0 Elca20%dbl 69.5 14.6 +3.5 Boeing 48%

82

22K

+ %
+1%Union U%sc 218.0 46.3 —2.0 Electro. ILl 435.0 3.4 — Burroughs

Union 18%ac5 147.0 129.2 n.e. Electro ZL5 180.0 76.5 —4.0 Bell A Howell
Discount d8532> 2.9 +7.0 Electro od2 130.0 17.8 —15.0 Baity Manufacturing H
Discount A 0848.0 4.0 +7.0 ElcetrolG^db C153.5 15.0 —4.0 Bausch and Lomb 35%

38

+%
+2%

Discount A5%ac 224.0 506.3 +1.0 Elcctral8 r/rdb2 Cflft.O 13.1 —2.0 Control Data
Mizrahi r 881.0 165.5 +1.0 Elron ILl 497.0 5.8 +15.0 Curtiss Wright 19%

32%
49%
33%
59%

+1
+%
+1%
+1

Mizrahi b 381.0 180.3 + 1.0 Elron IL2 260.0 10.4 +6.0 Dow Chemical
Mizr op 1 1080.0 — Elron opA 103.0 10.5 +2.0 Eastman Kodak
Mlzr op 2 877.0 1.0 n.c. Arpaman prf r 170.0 15.0 —6.0 Ford Motor
Mizr op 3 867.0 122.3 —2.0 Argaman prf b 187.0 x.o +3.0 General Dynamics + %Mlzr op 4 344.0 105.8 +4.0 Argaman r 187.5 16.8 —3.0 Gulf & Western
Mlzr 13%sc2 735.0 — Argaman b 170.0 11.0 —4.0 Holiday Inns

18%
32%
66

33a
41%
8%
34*
20

20%
51%
72

+%
+%
+1

n.e.

+%
+%

- if

Mlzr 20%sc4 326.0 15.0 — AlaB 112.0 50.0 +10.0 Honeywell
Mlzr 18%ic3 288.0 12.0 AtaC 81.0 370.2 +1.0 Hilton Hotels
Mlzr 18%SC6 2252) 15.1 Ala opA 26.0 189.0 +1.0 IBM
Mizr k7 203.0 5.0 Ala op3 45.5 13.4 +1.5 Lockheed
Hapoallm prf 730.0 7.8 Ata20 r,;deb2 C50.0 46.1 n-c. Litton Ind.
Hapoallm r 711.0 1,795.0 +3.0 Dubck r 319.0 7.6 +4.0 LTV
Hapoallm b 711.0 1.173.1 +3.0 Dubek b 344.0 10.6 n.e. McDonnell Douglas A

+%
+%
1%

+1%
+%
+1V4

Hap 50^+div 706.0 1,101.0 +3.0 Fertilizers X133.0 13.8 n.c. Merrill Lynch
Hap op 3 14003) 3.3 Cables r 89.0 55.7 ILC. MGM
Hap op 2 3425.0 80.3 Cables b 89.0 77.0 n.e. Motorola
Hap op f 847.0 23.9 +1.0 HaifoChem 151.5 53.8 n.c. NCR

31%
38%Hap op 3 673.0 59.3 +3.0 HaJfaChm op2 77.5 .8 n.c. Natomas

Hap op 7 373.0 221.6 +6.0 HalfaCbm 20‘Xlbl C77.0 135.2 +2.0 National Semiconductor
Hap op 9 598.0 291.5 Teva r dx337.0 40.6 —1.0 Occidental Petroleum —

%

+%
-%
+%
+%
+%
+%

Hap 10%scl C692.0 1.0 +22.0 Teva b dxSOO.O 1.0 n.c. . Penn Central
Hap MC+acfl c290.0 181.0 Teva op

Teva db
234.0 9.5 —7.0 Pan American Airways

Hap ia%ocS C203.0 681.1 78.0 100.5 -2.fi Polaroid
Genera] 597.0 62.9 +3.0 Lodxfa ILl 605.0 1.1 n.c. RCA
General 15%zc4 C181.0 184.1 Lodzia XL4 188.0 98-0 n.c. Revlon
Leumi 561.0 707.1 +4.0 Lodzia op2 41.0 19.0 —3.0 Raytheon
Leumi op 1 1847.0 7.1 +25.0 Molett 97.5 10.0 +2J Sears Roebuck
Leumi op 2 772.0 928.3 +15.0 Mailer 4U.0 4.9 —1.0 Sperry Rand
Leumi op 4 348.0 134.0 +8.0 Phoenicia ILl 420.0 7.B —35.0 Syntex
Lciunf 18%ac6 403.0 71.0 +6.0 DeadSea S39.0 67.2 —2.0 American Tel A Tel
Leumi 13?ze7 843.0 150.4 +6.0 AmXsrPaper 457.0 b.o. +22.0 Telex

142%
36

+1%
Leumi 38%zc8 219.0 128.8 +5.0 Amlsr opA 239.0 b.o. +19.0 Telcdyne
OHHr 526.0 5.3 +4.0 Amlsr20 r,rdbl 211.0 b.o. +10.0 Tyco Laboratories
OHH b 526.0 .9 +4.0 Aasis d368.0 16.4 n.c. UAL

42 1/

Internal 8%acl 218.0 431.9 n-C. AaslttHK^dbl 168.5 1.0 —1.0 Union Carbide A
FIBI d462.0 82.6 +3.0 Petrochem 80.0 75.5 n.c. UV Industries

22%
.
19«

u
Morigago Banka Ptrciim opA 68.0 302.1 n.c. Western Union ft

GehMtgr'-' 423.0 137.7 n.e. Pirchm20f/rdbi
Neehliahten'r*--'

CB7.5. '

! 47i;(r"’
+1.6 Wpstlngbouse Electric

U.S. SieclGMg b 480.0 : 80.2 “+1.0 +1.0
83GenMg op 124. _ ..-835.0 ,.7- •n.c. Nechushtan b - 538-0 - +25.0 Xerox

GenMg op 137 205.0 1.3 n.e. Elite 237.0 24.4 +3.0 Exxon
9% + %GenMg 18%dbU6 130A 16.3 n.c. Elite op3 133.0 2.1 n.c. Zenith Radio

Libya ups its

oil price by $4
CARACAS (Reiiter). — Libya
yesterday announced an increase of

nearty-. (4 in Its oft prices, back-

dated to November 1, and said It

took this, decision to- response to

price Increases by * Saudi Arabia
and other Opec oil exporters.

Oil - Minister Ezzedln Mabrouk
told reporters of the increase to (30

abarrel, on the eve of a ministerial

conference here- of Opec.
Last week Saudi Arabia and three

other Opec members,. Venezuela.
Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates, announced increases of

up to one-third in their, official

pricey, in what the bU industry in-

terpreted as a move to take some of

the heat out of the pricing Issue at

the forthcoming Opec conference.

All
.
Real Estate Agencies ^

that are MEMBERS of in

MALDAN
-will be - Closed tomorrow,
Dec; 18. for the 23rd annual
convention.

nto 'iiNnur 'rcrnntt pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

FOREIGN CURRENCY
14.12.79

Friday's foreign exchange rates

against the Israel pound, for

DA dollar transactions under 38090,

and transactions In ether currencies
under the equivalent of SS09.

- Belling Buying
U^.8 33.9100 33.6700

DM 19.5277 19.8895

Swiss Ft. 21.1876 20.9880

Sterling 74.5189 73.9915

French Fr. 8.8194 8.2605

Dutch FI. 17.7052 17.5799

Austrian Sch. 2.7095 2.6903

Swedish Kr. 8.1047 8.0473

Danish Kr. 6.2933 6-2488

Norwegian Kr. 6.7989 6.7508

Finnish M. 0.1070 9.0425

Canadians 29.0642 28.8585

Rand 40.9734 40.6834

Australian! 37.4535 37.1885

Belgian Fr. (10) 11JBS65 11.9017

Yen (1001 13.9835 13.8845

Italian Lire (1000) 41.7020 41.4068

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S.! 3.1972/79 per-f

Swiss Fr. 1.6040/45 per!
Belgium Fr. 28.28/30 per!
Swedish Kr. 4.1835/45 per!
French Fr. 4.0745/75 per!
Danish Kr. 5.3870/95 per!
Dutch FI. 1.9145/60 per!
DM 1.7385/80 perl
Italian Lire 813.00/30 per!
Norwegian 4.9B70/80 perl
Yen 242.40/60 per!
Gold Price: 8458.00 459.50

FORWARD RATES:
Inn. Inn 8 MBS.

C/S 2.1MM/MS 2.1881/884 2.1789/802

DM/S 1.7288/290 2.710B/J33 1.8887/902

Sw.Fr.iS 1,8903SIS IJBM/700 1.M10/3M.

Carmel r dai0.0
Carmel b ttue.o
Car opA 43.0
Car lS^tfblO jso .0
Morlg&Inv 380.0
Dev&Mtg r dlTAO
Dev&Mgr b di75.0
Dcv&Mg op 83 137.0
Dev&Mg op 93 68A
Dcv&Mg 18%db87 113.5
Dcv&Mg 18Wdb9i 84.0

8.4

.2

1.9

27.1

97.0

34.9
33.1

100.0

10.0

12.8

23.9

7.1

.1

10.0

[Come to Dun&Bradstreet
forthe Answers

business li:T Reports

Mto^tSurv^.andBusmfissS^iHes

• New Busttess^fc Acquisitions Consulting . . . . ;

• DyhsGuide Israel: Key Purchasing and Marketirig .

.

•j^cts ouliael's 4,000. LeadmgBusmesses

H Commercial CbHectioA Division

tffices \^IdwKferf: fo SmceJ.961

.Oun&Bradstrcct (Israel) ltd.

TOUR VA'ALEH
WJ&.0. AHyah and AbaerpUon DcpL

SOUTHAFRICAN ZIONISTFEDERATION
Israel Office

INVITES SOUTH AFRICAN VISITORS
_ -a

to join a trip to Karxniel and the Kiryat Yam
Absorption Centre

Wednesday* December 19, or Wednesday, December
26,1979

to mGCt with new settlers and communal leaders.

Bus departs at 8. a;m. from comer of Ibn Gvlrol Street and
SderotHameZech David (opposite Kikar Malchel Ylsraelj

Thc- jrip is free but ADVANCE REGISTRATION is re-

quired.

For registration, contact: MYRA — South Africa Zionist

Federation~5 Druyanov Street— Tel Aviv— Tel. — 290131

HousMtg r 377.0
UousMtg b 402.0
HousMg op 1 423.0
HousMg Op 2 *

322.0
Tefahot prf r

Tefahot prf b
Tefahot r

Tefahot b
Morav
Merav op 1

Specialised
Financials
Shilton r
Shilton b
Shilton opA
Shilton opB
Shilton 1804 bl
Shilton 18%db2
OtzLatasiya r

OtxLataslya b
Ampal
AgricultureA
IndDev prf
Insurance
Arych
Aiyeh op
Arych sefi

Ararat ELI
Ararat IL5
Hftssnch r
Huasiieh b
Hasnneh op
Phoenix ELI
Phoenix IL5
Yardcnia IL3
Vardcnla ILS
Sahar

r

Sahar

b

Sahar op
Sahar 189-db
Securitas
Sccur op
Zur r
Zur b
Comm .Service
fttltimiea

Motor Houac
Dclck r
Dclch b
Dclck op 1

Delck20Vdb2
CoIdSLoragcILl
ColdSlorttaO

ColdStor opA
CoSlorOT^dbl
Israel Elcc
LighterageELI

LigftlcragcIU
LighterageELS op2 252.0 5ft.0

LlghteragcIL5 db 167.0 166.8

RapaccILl
RnpnccTLS
Land.Bulldinz,
DevcI.Cltnu
Axorim
Azor opA
AMr20*^dbl
Africn-Isrl

Afrlca>IsrlO

1LDC r
ILDC b

lljOCnodiv
ILDC opA
ILDC opB
ILDC20Vdb3 I3K.3

IUXaor>dW 167.6

SoJcJBoneh prFA HSfi.O

SolelBonchprFc 7K3.0

PrupItKldz d323.0
PrnpHId opA 412.0

PropKId opB l|2.0
PropBId 15 rjrdb4 i-.IOfi.O

+3.0
+9.0
n.c.

+.3

n.c.

n.c.—1.0
+2.0
n.c.

n.c.

+2.0

+2.0
+3.0
+2.0

EJitc20^cnv sb2
Arad
Polgat EJr
Polgat EL5r
Polgat op
Polygon
Rim II .i

Aim ZL4
Shemen b
Taal r
Taal b
Taal op
Frularom
InvcstftHolding

Companies

96.B

333.0

d+45.0

d398.0
130.0

138.0

718.0
325.0

783.0

123.0

133.3

83.3

142.0

36.0
8.0

10.0

15.7

23.6
18.1

.8

1.0

83.0

14.0
10.0

298.0

n,C.

n.c.

D.C.

n.c.

n.c.

-3.0

f.O

—10.0

1.0

—11.3

1.5

+13.0.

Arych lost 13, to 282, but Phoenix
IL5 was "buyers only." The
Phoenix ILl shares rose by 11.

Land development and real es-

tate shares were down. They were
undoubtedly influenced by Rassco's
liquidity problems. The Rassco
shares, for the second consecutive

session, were “sellers only“ and
were automatically dropped by 5
per cent.

' Industrials, though trading in a
mixed pattern, came through with
an overall satisfactory session.
Frutarom was the star of the group
as it rose by 10.1 per cent, to 142.

Ncchushtan (B) was "buyers only"
and was raised by 5 per cent. Tn'al
(B) , on the other hand, was down by
7 per cent, to 153.5. American
Israeli Paper mills was "buyers
only" and was adjusted upwards by
5 per cent. The company's A options
were also "buyers only" but were
fixed 19 points higher for an 8.6 per
cent advance.

New York Stock

200.0 11.2 n.c. Elgar r 599.0 9.5 —31.0

210.0 13.7 +3.0 Elgar b 661.0 9.0 —35.0

200.0 31.6 +4.0 Ellcm r 790.0 8.5 n.c.

207.0 65.7 +11.0 Ellern b 790.0 19.3 n.c.

345.0 86.1 +2.0 Amissar 100.0 18.3 —10.0
266.0 127.0 +2.0 Amlssor op 79.0 5.0 -1.0

CntrlTrode 1194.0 3.0 —30.0
InvofPaz t 285.0 45.0 + 7.0

70.0 34.0 +1.5 InvofPaz b 285.0 50.0 +7.0

81.5 34.8 +7.5 WoltsonlLl 630.0 — —
46.0 3.0 —2.0 WolfsonlLlO r dx212.0 41.0 —0.0
-50.0 20.0 —4.0 WolfaanlLiO b 218.0 30.0 —5.0

67.0 72.2 —1.0 Am pa 428.0 .6 +15.0

57.0 . 18.1 n.c. Dsclnv r d222.0 95.0 n.c.

396.0 8.1 +1.0 Dsclnv b (1222.

0

181.6 —1.0

398.0 +1.0 Dsclnv opA 283.0 0.0 —1.0

d468.0 Dsclnv opB 95.0 19.0 n.c.

77.0 B.O. —4.0 Dsclnvl0^db72 270.0 — —
85.5 5.0 —4.0 DacInvlBOv dbl30 15S.0 .9 n.c.

DscInvlS^ dbl35 cSO.O 20.8 n.c.

d282.0 89.8 —13.0 Hap'Imlnv r 483.0 12.0 +2.0

<01.0 2.0 +11.0 Haplnv b 493.0 16.0 +2.0

114.0 57.6 +4.0 Haplnv opl 358.0 135.3 +5^0

127.0 2.1 —3.0 Lcumllnv 405.0 90.9 +3.0
82.0 40.0 —2.0 JrdnExplo 132.0 50.0 +4.0

288.0 153.3 +2.0 JrdnExplo op 450.0 2.5 —1.0
302.0 80.0 +2.0 JrdnExplo op2 84.0 .2 —.5

107.0 39.6 —1.5 JrdnExplo op3 51.0 34.0 —1.0

276.0 13.0 + 11.0 MIzrahilnv r dsoa.o 40.1 n.c.

228.0 b.o. +11.0 Mlzrahllnv b (1303.0 22.8 n.c.

114.0 45.0 ' -.5 Mlzrahil8'rdb4S 294.0 — —
92.0 43.2 —4.0 Hassuta 174.0 55.0 -14.0

211.0 10.0 +6.0 HassutA opA 134.0 4.2 n.c.

219.0 6.8 +6.0 HassutaZO'rdbi C73.0 .1 + 3.0

56.0 20.0 +2.0 Exprtlnv r 636.0 5.4 n.c.

C49.0 30.0 +1.0 Exprtlnv b B43.0 4.1 n.c.

200.0 158.5 + 10.0 Koorlnd 39X0.0 S.6 —10.0
54.5 44.1 —4.0 ClalRIEst 103.0 309.9 —7.0
298.0- 23.9 +2.0 ClalREs opA 117.0 121.0 n.c.

314.0 4.0 +2.0 ClalREs opB 46.0 149.2 + 1.0

CInJREsaor-rifbl cSX.O 17.2 n.c.

Cla! 462.0 29.1 n.c.

453.0 Clallnd 200.0 157.6 —8.0
'

dl60.0 232.2 n.c. Clallnd sc op 410.0 23.0 —5.0 1

dl85.0 8.0 —6.0 Clallnd op ccrt 202.0 58.0 n.c.

477.0 5.0 +8.0 Clallnd20';,db5 C175.0 36.8 —3.5
180.0 1.8 —3.0 Lnndcco 12G.0 103.1 n.c.

693.0 Ozlnv d317.0 b.o. + 15.0

380.0 10.0 +5.0 OzInvlOr-rdb d245.0 11.5 n.c.

074.0 39.3 n.e. P^malnv 245.0 60.0 n.c.
_ — — Pamn 25'.#

d

241.0 50.0 n.c.

270.0 62.0 +10.0 Pirylonlnv 103.0 61.7 n.c.

833.0 3.0 —43.0 FqelAExplo.

442.0 18.0 -5.0 OJIExptoPfu Ol.O Ifil.J +3.0

American Kxcimnga
*Amer Jar Paper Mills _ _
Eta Lavud _ _
Houston Oil and Minerals —
ore List
Elscint _ _
IDB Ordinary _ —
IDBPfd. _ —
This selected list courtesy of

IMACL DISCOUNT BANK l Iffi

Tel Aviv
Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m,—7 p.m. — 223111

Representative

bond prices
06% Defence loan
70 (Ayin)
75 (Ayln Hehl
81 iPeh Alcph)
90 (Tcadl)

4% Govt development
Croup 1. yield:

3001

3007
Group 5. Yield:

3020
3023

Defence loan 69.

9

44 (Mem Dalct)

«% Govt (90% C-o-L)
Croup 22. Yield:

3101

3106

Group 24. yield:
3110
3115

4% Gov't (30% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3210

3206

8% Govt (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3501

3504

7% Govt (80% C-o-L)
Group 62, Yield:

3522
3526

3534

3541

3546

3351

Group 66. Yield:

Group 88. Yield:

+ 12.0

-3.0
Nnphtbn
Lnpldol r

263.0 5.7 +5.0 Lap Idol b
240.0 +5.0 SharesTradedln

ForeignCurrency
Adnnim 522.0

175.0 63.5 -9.5 Agric prfC 340.0 _
142.0 4.5 +8.0 IndDev prfB 1776.0 —
0(1.0 10.0 +3.0 IndDcvprfC 965.0 3.0 --5.0

5X0.0 7.0 —20.0 IndDevCC 572.0 S.o. —30,0
530.0 28.0 -20.0 IndDcvCCl 555.0 -- - -25.0

213.0 788.7 n.c. IndDcvD 702.0 .. + 30.0

223.0 133.2 +3.0 Touristlnd 455.0 - - —
207.0 40.0 +4.0 UnicuA r 1 15.0 9.0 •8.0

356.0 23.8 +16.0 UnlcoA b 125.5 -6.5

204.0 213.9 +18.0 Gnzli un.n 1.3 + 1.0

Group 70, Yield:
3554

3357

Gov’t dble-npt linked
2001

2015
2033

Dollar drnoin bonds
Hollis 15

Hollis 20

Bond* 100% linked to

forrijm currency
5.5'., Gov't 6028

Gr, lor, Electric Corp. B
Dead Sen Works

Bands 7£% United to

forvlzn currency
6003

Price Change

1306 —20.0
1240.0 —10.0

+1.44
1032.1 -
944.4 —
+2.40
699.2 -
676.3 ~

3.13

499.2

444.0

+3.22

411.3

337.6

+3.03
324.3

314.3

+2.38
239.2

253.1

+2.37
253.9

234.7

+3.03
196.

5

173.5

+ 2.95

174.0

184.4

+2.97
150.9

144.0

242.1

212.S
152.3

93.0

91.1

154 .0

320.0

930.0

- 1.0

- 1.2

-•l.fl

PropBId OplKCrdb5ft236.0
RnynidcILI d 167.5

-Ifci.vHldrlLO ril7n.O

iHpro 127.0

I.ipVo 50Vd 123.0

Ispru opl 51.0

Ismn C17.0
Mrhndrin <111.73.0

1CP 1390,0

NenL Aviv 620.0

l*riOr 7HS.0
Rnasen PrK 1 15.0

Riiimko 1 1,7.0

128.6

182.2

8.0

338.9

23.0

5.0

50.0

55.2

53.3

77.5

20.1

30.0

62,8
- 0.0

2.0

15.7

5.0

s.n.

n.u.

+5.0

n.e.

-«.0

n.c.
-1.0

+2.0

•1.0

+2.0

2.0

+ 1.0

-4.0

8.0

+ 1.0

+ 10.0

tt.c.

n.e.

.

c.

n.e.

.

5
6.0

Most active shares
Hnponllm R "il

H;ipn;ilim 11 711

Hnp. 50*. Plv. 706

Volunu-s:
Shan-slriiderf:

Ouu'CrttoI«-‘
MuihLi:

1795.0 + 3.0

1173.1 +3.0
11D1.0 +3.0

Dec. 18

lL7a.7m.
JL7.3m.
IL113.0ni-

(irnoraJ share Indriu up 0.54%, to 133.81

Abhm4»tl0w<;
.!.»>. wllrniiirUj- n.r. nu fbunxi'

b.u. buyrnuinl.v r rr-Klsirrnl

<1 wIiluiiiidlridFmf * b branr
r wilhtHit rtnjpon prf prrfprml
x wIHmhiI bonus np oplinn
x willKiiil rfRtits i-chiv iimvi'rtUili'

n.r. HubiirdlnBliHl capita Inum
Thrar ntoe-k prlrrs are imefflrtal.

West German media

plan strike for pay-

BONN lUPIK-— West Germany's
Irndilionnlly stable labour relations

were jolted yesterday by news that

media workers plnn Lhe country's

first radio and television blackout,

while three lending unions press

wage demands.
Ijrndcrs of the Radio. Television

and Film Workers Union an-

nounced ii national four-hour strike

for Wednesday nfler some 73 per

cent of members voted for the

measure in a nationwide ballot.

Meanwhile, the country'® acc'ond

biggest union announced Its Inten-

tion to press for 9.5 per cent wage
hikes and at least- 30 days* holiday

r;ic‘h y»*nr.


